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Franklin Institute Shows Machine Which ForlllS Words 
Amount Exceeds Estimates; 
Relief Controversy in Congress 
Fanned by President's Message By HOWARD W. BLAKESLEE 

Associated Press Sctellce Editor 
PHILADELPHIA, Jan. 5- A 

'machine which speaks, fQrmlng 
its own words in imitation hu
man tones, was shown to scien
tists today at the Franklin Insti
tute. 

Its name is the voder ahd it 
is the first machine in the world 
tc. create speech. There is no 
"canned" talk, no recording. 

The voder resembles an over
size typewriter. wit ha pipe or
.gan keyboard. But instead of 
musical notes, the keys sound 
speech tones. It was built by the 
Eell telephone laboratories to be 
exhibited at the great fairs this 
year in San Francisco and New 
York. 

The machine shows that the art 
and science of communications 
has advanced to the point where, 
if all the people lost their voices, 
they still could punch a battery 
of keys, to say audibly, in the 
old way, whatever they liked. 
Although there never has been 
such a machine before, all the 
parts. except keys, are from 
"stock," from apparatus already 
in daily use in phoning. 

The voder has 23 different 
sounds. including a hiss that is 
slightly electrical. It inflects 
either up or down the scale. 
shouts or whispers, booms the 
first part of a word letting the 
finish die out, and mimics man 
01' woman. 

In fact, it can imi tate the bleat-

ing of sheep. mOOing of cattle. "ship." Voder does a fine bronx 
grunting pigs or a woodpecker's cheer. . 
pecking. Singing by voder is possible, 

But practice is required to but no one is practicing. The ex
talk. This, on the experience of perts figure success would be as 
300 teJE:pbone girls who have difficult as making a prima 
tried, is a periOd not quite so donna. 
lcng as learning to talk with your There are two derivations for 
own vocal apparatus. From these voder. It i~ a contraction of a 
2~ have been selected to run the common telephone business 
"edor . at .the fairs. phrase. voice operation demon-

The mechanical voice is like strator. Listeners suggested it is 
nothing heard before. Some tones the complement of vox pop, 
are exactly human, others new. which is vox dummy. 
AIl the operators develOll skill Thete are 10 white keys which 
the voice becomes more human when pressed turn on vowel 

A near-perfect "Mississippi" is sounds. One other white key con~ 
easy to say. Ohio and Iowa are trols volume. 
very difficult. You are lik~ly . to Alongside the right hand are 
say "slip" when . you want to say three black keys. :.vpich make 

the consonants, "k," "p" and "t." 
Under the left wrist is a key 
that changes the sound from con
sonants to vowels. The right foot 
presses a treadle for vocal in
flictiON. 

A knob turns to left for a male 
voice, right for women. 

The biss comes ih to from 
sounds like "the" and "I" as well 
as sibilants. The operator modi
fies thl! sounds by pressing more 
than one key at a time, like the 
player of an organ. 

The voder has a nickname, 
"pedro" after Dom Pedro, who 
was emperor of Brazil. When he 
saw the newly invented tele
phone in 1876. at Philadelphia's 
centennial exposition; he is re-

ported to have exclaimed: 
"My God! It talks." 
The last step leadilli up to 

today's voder came two years 
ago at the Harvard tercentenary. 
There a machine was exhibite<1 
which for the first time mimick4:d 
the human voice. But it had to 
be connected with another ma
chine which recorded a real 
voice. 

"Pedro" was built by Homer 
W. Dudley. R. R. Riesz and W. A. 
Macnair. S. S. A. Watkins is its 
first "teacher," the man who de
veloped a training technique so 
that the gh;Js could learn. They 
can carryon ordinary conversa
tions. They can "make voder say 
what they want." 

The Day 
• In 

Washington 

Sen. Bridges Attacks 
Hopkills' Nomination 
In Opening Session 

WASHINGTON, Jan. 5 (AP)
President Roosevelt tossed two 
highiy Inilammable logs upon the 
brightly burning fires of the re-

By The As800lated Press lief controversy today by trans
mitting to congress: 

President Roosevelt proposes 1. A request that $875,000,000 
expenditure of $8,995.000,000 be appropriated to keep the work 
next fiscal year, $3,326,000,000 relief program going until July, 
more than estimated revenues. a figure well above the previOus 

FeHx Frankfurter, Harvard estimates of congressional leaders : 
law professor. is nominated to be 2. A suggestion that congreS$ 
a justice of the supreme court. make no change in the manner of 

Roosevelt Nallles Frankfurter 
TQ Supreme Court Bench 

German Edletor Comments President tells congress $875,- distributing relief funds now, but 
000.000 should be appropriated that it conduct studies and ho~d 
to run WP A from February hearings with a view to making 

He Carried Them In On German-A.merlecan Relatleons through June; suggests penalties any desired alterations apply to 
Hl's Sack ~ for pOlitics in relief but opposes the fiscal year 1940, beginning 

local control of spending. next July. 
P S F D R.. Senator Bridges (R-NH) de- With regard to charges of po-

ASHLAND, Ky., Jan. 5 (AP) apers ay . • nounces Roosevelt appointments litical abuses in relief, Mr. Roose. 
- Cruising Patrolmen Norman Justifying His H~ge Lochinvar of "lame ducks" to high offices. velt suggested that congress ena-c:t 

BARRED ROCKS 

Senate Vote 
Expected Soon 

Appointment Upholds 
Trend to Liberalism 
In Nation's Tribunal 

WASHINGTON, Jan. 5 (APl
Harvard's noted liberal, Prof. 
Felix Frankfurter, outspoken 
champion of the view that the 
constitution is an elastic (\OC\\

ment framed to meet the changing 
needs Of a changing society, was 
apPOinted to the supreme court 
today by President Roosevelt. 

The senate immediately made it 
unmistakably apparent that it 
would confirm the nomination. 
With some exceptions, senators of 
all political and economic faiths 
applauded the appointment and 
praised the little professor for his 
legal and scholarly attainments. 

The exceptions were principally 
members of the democratic bloc 
which defeated the president's ef
fort to reorganize the supreme 
court in 1937. Acknowledging 
Frankfurter's abiUty, they never
theless declined for the moment 

Chapman Delights Audience 
• * * * • • 

Dlustrated Talk on Rocky Moulitain Animals 
Fourth in Lecture Series 

~erry and Elmer Collier saw two l'Iameing Secretary of Commerce laws penaUzing anyone, either in 
men carrying a sack in the early Rearmament Policy B .. hEn' W'f Harry Hopkins and Attorney or out of WPA, who is guilty ot 
morning hours: . . ntIS glneer, I e General Frank Murphy. "political manipulation" of reli~f 

"What's in the sack?" asked BERLIN, Jan. 5 (AP) - A usu- Leave Moscow funds. But he opposed turning 
the law. ally well~informed German editor . relief administration over to 10. 

"Rocks." consider.s press broadsides against Congress Asked cal boards, saying advocates of 
"Rocks? Let·s have a look." the Roosevelt administration, as MOSCOW, Jan. 5 (AP)-Ro- N . such a course are either insincere 

represented today in reaction to B t 0 K ' 
They were Barred Rock hens, the president's message to con- mantic-mlnded Muscovites beam- y avy 0 • • or "ignorant of the realities of 

choked to death. gress, as the possible prelude to a ed benevolently tonight on tbe C liT.. local American politics." 
By LORRAINE BENEKE The owner donated the chick- "generous offer of appeasement" departure of a British lochlnvar- 0 ege raInIng Meanwhile the charges of polio 

Plunging with Wendell Chap- holes cut in the ice by their hu- ens to the jailer but the culpriti by Reichsfuehrer Hitler. I tics. conIirmed this week by the 
d 't t t engineer and the Russian-born t "tt ' man into the vanishing wilderness man friends aiter the freezing of di n ge . 0 enjoy them-they "It pays to watch our fuehrer's WASHINGTON Jan. 5 (AP)- sen a e ~ comnu ee on campBlgn 

of western North America, we the ponds. were taken 'to court before meal technique when great events are wife he claimed by a daring air- Th k d ' tod to expenditures, tlared out upon ,he 
d . I fro dl R . te it" plane fUght from the west. e n~vy as e con~ress ay senate floor in a bitter attack met an mmg ed as len yare pme mar n, or Amer can Ime. In the offing," he said. authonze ~aval trammg of col- upon Harry Hopkins. former WPA 

neighbors with many animal in- sable, as he termed them, were "Few people. for instance, could The Briton, Bryan Grover, and lege and. high school students.. administrator. whose nomination 
habitants of the Rockies. Wen- also shown, and among the larger SOUND TAPS understand why Hitler in his his wife, the former Eleana Pet- . Proposmg a nav. y system Sl~- as secretary of commerce awaits 
dell Chapman, naturalistic pho- anlmkls wet:e motion picture stud- Saarbrucken speech ot Oct. 9 made Ited ft 1 liar to the army s reserve olil- senate confl'rmati'on 
tographer, gave the fourth in the ies of the ~ocky mountain goats no generous gesture of appease- rovna. reun a e1' a our-year tr i . . II . 

nIt t· t k th 11 tr ' cers a nIng corps 10 co eges, Senator Brl'dges (R·NY), a crltl'c Univer.'lity lecture series last performing unbelievable footWo~k uec are .Antelia EJlrbart. me t toward Fral'!ce' bu on the separa lOn, 00 e p.m. am th d rtnle t t d til t 
night. The lecture was illus- on precipices. L lInd cofi al')' spoke of mcr-easlng Vies- for Warsaw ~and Berlin.' enrouto It e fll" ,}' sq,ges e J', a of th new deal) making the first 

5'10 college sophomores and 2.000 senate speech of the session, as-trated with unusually intimate The Chapmans do not drama- ega y ea tern fortifications. to London. I be 
wild animal movies and colored tize the animals as beasts but "We who understand him felt h gh school students given serted that in his recent appoint-
pictures. show them as friendly neighbors. LOS AN<SELES, Jan. 5 (AP)- certain that · his uncompromising Representatives of the British trainl!)g ashore and afloat the ments President Roosevelt had 

Among the most interesting For five years Chapman has Amelia Earhart, noted woman fh- language was but the forerunner embassy and several othE:r for- first year. made "a specialty of naming lame 
scenes were the mountain goats. chased mountain goats 0 the er who disappeared on an around- to a most generous action. elgners saw them off. !he college students, the navy ducks, those who have been re-
th 'ld b d f' h h' h t· I f th R ki "That action becam mabil t said, would be given the same pudiated by the people of tha;r e WI eavers an Ig tlng Ig es pInnac es 0 e oc es, the~world flight in the summer e es In a "bless-you-my-children" ~ 
bears. There were also fascinat- has spent winter after winter of 1937, was declared legally dead when on Dec. 6 von Ribbentrop tralning as "embryo officers" and own states and districts." 
ing gllmpses of the "glistening frozen in, in far northern .spots today. , (German foreign minister) signed mood, soviet officialdom had re- the high school students that re- "But," he added, "in the case 
trees" and the "ghost trees." to catch the winter animals at The action was taken at the the French-German accord in voked that part of its punish- ceived by regular enlisted re~ of Mr. Hopkins, he has gone one 

The beaver scenes which Chap· work. For years he has sat be- I request of the flier's husband, Paris .wherein all claims to AlBace- ment for Grover which provided crults. better. He has appointed a man 
man took showed the wild bea- side beaver colonies getting a c - George Palmer Putnam. who re- Lorrame are renounced tor all tor six weeks in jail, pronounced After three years, the college as secretary of commerce who has 

t k· b h t h' . ted ·th A ., t time students would get commlssions been repudiated by the people of vers a tng ranc es rom IS quaIn WI merlca S mos ceived her personal effects under I "J'ust be t · t WI· II Dec 31 because he made an un- I 
hands, preening. building and valuable animal. t f th 'Il d t d A '1 15 pa len - you see I in the naval reserve, and the the entire nation on mlsmanage-
plastering their lodges and dams. Chapman said that the beavers l~~s 0 e WI, a e prl 'I something wonderful emerle after authorized lUght from Stockholm high school students would be ment of reUef - one of the out-
and harvesting their winter food were some of the most industri·: . these weeks of violent language." to reach bis wlte. enlisted in the naval reserve for standing issues in the last cam-
supply. They came through (See CHAPMAN, page 6) . MiSS Ear~art itsted her estat:;1 (Hitler spoke Oct. 9 in connec- He was ordered to pay a $301) further training. The cost of the paign-and I think it just as well 

Simply as more than $10,000, tion with the dedication of the tine and made subject to a five~ plan WIlS estimated at $633,650 before Mr. Hopkins' name comes 
~nd provided for ~ trust fund, the, Saarland people's theater. while year expulsion order, however. annually. before this body that we should 
mcome from which goes to her . German troops we~e occupying survey his qualifications to see 
mother, Mrs. Amy Otis Earhart ot l Czechoslovak territory won at the what kind of a man is being ap· 

~or~~mmit themselves to his sup· Prime Minister Chamberlain 
Senator Burke (D·Neb), an I ... 

out~tanding leader of the fight Acclalems Presledent's Ideas 
agamst the court blJl and one ' 
whose philosophy of government 
obviously differs from that of 
Frankfurter, said however, that 
Frankfurter had "every qualifica· 
tion for a supreme court justice" 
and that he would vote for con
firmation. 

In Cambridge, Mass., the 56-
year-old nominee paused in his 
academlc duties only to say: 

"I am. of course. sensible to the 
obUgations and the honor in
volved. Otherwise, I will have 
nothing to say." 

The appointment brings to the 
nation's highest tribunal a man 
born 56 years ago in the Vienna 
of the Hapsburgs, who came to 
this country 12 years later with 
his Jewish parents, knowing no 
word of English, and who a dozen 
years afterward was graduated 
from Harvard law school wit h 
highest honors. 

With briei interims of public 
service he has since devoted him
self mostly to an academic ca· 
reer. 

To the numerous attacks upon 
Frllnkfurter as a "radical." his 
supporte1'S ha ve rep lied tha t he 
advocates the democratic :torm of 
government and the American 
constitutional system. 

His appointment was regarded 
as what the capital calls a "vic' 
tory" for Senator Norri, (Ind' 
Neb). 

Norris urged the president to 
name Frankfurter, as the logical 
SUccessor to Oliver Wendell 
liolmes and Benjamin Cardozo, 
'two justices of the liberal tradi· 
tlon. Cardozo was appointed to 
fill the vacancy caused. by 
liolmes' retirement and Frank
furter to the vacancy occasioned 
by Cardozo's death last SUlT)mer. 

Says Speech Shows 
Need of American 
Democracy in World 

L()NDON, Jan. 5 (AP)-Prim" 
Minister Neville Chamberlain to· 

Inviolate 
Tunis Military FQr~es 

To Be Fortified 

day acclaimed the sentiments ex- TUNIS, Tunisia, Jan. 5 (AP)
pressed by President Roosevelt Premier Daladier said tonight 
yesterday before congress as Tunisia's heavy military defenses 
fresh evidence of "the vital role tacing Italian Libya would be fur
of the American democracy in ther strengthened to make this 
world affairs and its devotion to French North African protector
the idea!. of ordered human prog- ate "inviolate." 
ress ." The premier, completing a 

David Lloyd George, war-time three-day Inspection of the fron~ 
prime minister and Chamberlain's tier fortifications, expressed 
political enemy for 20 years, "complete confidence" Tunisia 
agreed with him in welcoming the was secure against any attack. 
American executive's address. At a conference with army and 

Chamberlain interrupted a con· air chiefs he gave assurances 
terence with Foreign Secretary that the work of bolstering the 
Viscount Halifax over their visit territory's defense would be in
Jan. 11-14 in Rome to issue the creased. Details of the further 
tollowing statement: armament were not disclosed. 

"Nobody who is charged with The premier remained. here less 
the heavy responsibilities of gov- than an hour before proceeding 
errunent could fail to be i m· to Bizerta naval base where he 
pressed by the solemn words with boarded the cruiser Foch for AI
which the president of the United giers, ,next stop on his colonial tour. 
States yesterday greeted the elect· 
ed representatives of the Amerl. During the day his train stop-

ped at town after town where 
can peoplq. the leaders reaff{rmed a wiI1ing~ 

"In these islands, where there 
is so clear a realization that only ness to fight to keep Tunisia 
through freedom and peace can under Frenc~ protection." ~ous~ 
we hope to maintain and develop nnds of natives yelled Vlve la 
for ourselves and those that come Francel" and their emissaries 
after us the benefits for which I bore many gifts to the visiting 
we have labored lor aenerations, premier. 
the sentiments expressed by the (Newspapers in Rome charged 
president will be welcomed as yet Daladier's trip had caused Italy 
another indication of the vital to suffer "new and vile provoca
role of the American democracy tion" In Tunisia. 
in world affairs and its devotion (A dispatch to II Tevere from 
to the ideal of ordered human Tuni's, capital of Tunisia where 
progress." Daladier was welcomed on Tues-

Predld ConflrmaliOll Lloyd George on his farm In day. accused mounted pollee of 
WASHINGTON, (AP)-Dem- Wales said of Roosevelt's address: manhandling pro-Italian Arabs. 

ocraUc and republican senators "It was a grand speech. I list- h Tevere reported Italian oraanl
Joined yesterday in predicting ened to every word of It with zatlons in Tunis had protested 
prompt confirmation of Frank IroWln" satisfaction and delight. I.e. the Italian foreign minister 
Murphy as attorney general- "If it is followed by action not against a demonstration in which 
but only after a complete airing only in home but in foreign af~ it was alleled Prench parUaaii's 
of the former Michigan IOver- fal.... It will be the opening of a burned an Italian f1a1 and 
nor', view OR "'(down Ji~.. w lila J4r human .:freedom." smashed windows.) 

~edford, Mass. Munich conference.) New Government me Japan pointed to direct the business and 
industrial acti vi ties of this cou·n· 

UNCLE AB Mercury Still Expected to Be Strict With U. Se try ." 

Found Varmint in His 
Com Crib 

F. R, Proposes 

Above Rec~rd :============::;:::='~Problem8 of 'New Heavy Spending 
New Suit WASHINGTON, Jan. 5 (AP) 

Smashing previous tempera~ 
BONIFAY, Fla., Jan. 5 (AP)- ture records for the second time 

"Uncle Ab" Boswell was prepared In two days, the mercury yester
to see 'most any kind of var- day soared to a ~Igh of 15 degrees. 
mint when he went to investigate Wednesday established a record 
a noise in his corn crib. for Jan. 4 in the history of local 

But he was flabbergasted to recorded weather flfur,s when a 
find an elephant calmly helping peak of 52 degrees was attained 
himself to the Boswell corn. The previous high of 50 degrees 

With the aid of neighbors, Bos- wa.s made on Jan. 4, 1930. 
well core lied the big beast In a Yesterday rain and Intermittent 
yard. The elephant had escaped snow flurries made the day murky 
from a ('Ircus. and kept local streets .lippery. 

Would Stop ImmlJI'&tlon 
WASHINGTON (A P) - All 

Immigration would be suspended 
tor 10 years under legislation pro
posed yesterday by Senator Rey
nolds (D-NC) . 

The temperature throuahout the 
state continued between 13 and 28 
degrees above the normal range. 
State highway patrolmen reported 
roads to be in good condition ex
cept for occasional slippery spots 
on hills and curves. 

STARTING 

TODAY 

In The DAILY IOWAN 

ttKen tucky" 
The story of a romance of the Blue 

Grass Land told In pictorial "tripe. 

For Mooney's Leaving 
San Quentin 

Order' Inherited By -President Roosevelt today pro-
posed another year of large-

73-Year-Old Premier I scale federal spending which he 
estima ted wouJd lift the groA 

TOKYO. Jan. 6 (Friday) (AP) public debt to an all-time high 
-Reliable sources believed today or $44,458,000,000. 

SAN QUENTIN, Calif., Jan. 5 that the new government under This indebtedness, which he 
(AP)-Pitted with a new suit of Fascistic Baron KUchlro Hira- predicted would be reached un~ 
his own chOOSing, Tom Mooney numa probably wouJd · be more less "moderate" tax Increases 
was preparing today to leave San outspoken than its predecessor In were imposed to pay for the en
Quentln prison-probably once resistina United Stalles conten- larged armament program and 
and for all. tions against Japan's policy in !farm subsidies which congress 

Mooney, whose name became China. authorized last year, woiJld l be 
an international by~word after The 73-year-old bacbelor pre- within about half a billion dol
his conviction of the 1916 pre~ mier and his 'cabinet were In- lars of the limit aJlowed by pre
paredness day bombing in San stalled in office last night by Em· sent law. 
Prancisco, will leave his room peror Hirohito in a palace cere· It was expected generally that 
in the prison hospital Ihortly mony. Prince Fumimaro Konoye, Mr. Roosevelt would ask congress 
after daybreak Saturday. He whose cabinet resi,ined yeater' later to raise this limitation. on 
will take a seat in an automo- day, became minister without the grounds that the aoverDJJ1ent 
bile with Warden Court Simth, portfolio and also was installed as should be free to meet any un-
and will drive to Sacramento president ot the privy council. foreseen emergency. 
tor a hearing at which favorable One of the most pressing prob- The $8,995,000,000 budlet 
action on his plea for freedom lems inherited by the new. highly Which the president submitted ' to 
seems assured. authoritarian government is the the legislators for the next fisCal 

G C lb t L Ols h h issue between Japan and the year contal'ned much that wa~ 
ov. u er . on, w 0 as United States over .the "new or-

professed belief in Mooney's in- der" beinl established in China pleasing to advocates of increa/H!d 
nocence, set the heaping and in- armament and to the "spendinl-
dicated he expected to pardon by Japanese conquest. for-recovery" school of economtc 

The new premler himself last 
the prisoner immediately after night in IUs tlrst interview side- thought. 
its completion. stepped international questions Its forecast that the govent-

Guards at the prison hospital. except to say that "the immutable ment would go $3,326,000,000 
where Mooney has been em- policy" previously drawn up farther into the red durinl the 
ployed as an "ex~ra man," said would be followed . year was anathema. however, ~ to 
he already had gathered his be- The "new order" announced by most republicans and CONIerVIl
longings In readiness to send Japan for the first time last Nov. tive democrats who, like Sena
them away. 2 invisloDII the weldilli of Japan, tor Byrd (D-Va.), contend ~e 

His suit was chosen from the Manchoukuo and China into a new deal's fiscal policies are 
prison's "clothilli store." a, was political. economic and cultural leading the country towa'td 
the remainder of his "Ioln,- bloc. chaos. A storm of criticism b1'Qke 
away" outfit. (The United States, in its most from this quarter. 

The 56-year old prisoner was recent note to Japan, on Dec. 31 Mr. Roosevelt asked by far Qte 
Quoted as saying he didn't know rejected the "new order" program largest sum for national defepn 
where he would spend Saturday and reserved all American rights il' the nation's peace-time lWs
nlght.--.fter the contemplated In China. tory-$I,609,558.oo0, of wb1~h 
Sacramento rna .. meetInI in his (Japanese policy 81 announced he said $1.319,558,000 ac~llY 
honor-but hi. wife In San Pran- by Prince Konoye before his res~ would be spent durilli the 14(ar 
cisco had little doubt. ignation also calli lor establish- -to puUd a vast fleet of war 

"Certainly I'll brln, him rilhl ment of a Chlnue realme amen· planes, continue the naval co~
home ahd J'U meet him in SIIc- able to Japaneae d~nation and strucUon proaram, Incre8le naVal 
ramento, too," Mrs. Rena Her- continued military ~patiQD of personnel and finance the arW 

:';;;.;;;;;;;;;;;;;~_~_~:;;;.;:;t;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~ __ ;;;:J' l1\UIl Moone, laida ~tal poillW ID ~.~ ~ ~ navy leneralq. __ ~ 
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~ , Slwrt 
it.flection To 
Avoid Dejection 

IT IS A DEEPLY satialying bit 
01 con~ictlon that can surround 
you with a beltutlfic aura in your 
own humble environs; indeed 
nothin, is mOl'e glorious than the 
old .adage, "There's No Place Like 
Home." 

May we urge ali those eagerly 
envisaging the nation's greatest 
White Way to hearken to the il
luminating vacation confidences 
oJ a native New Yorker only re
cently adopted into Iowa City's 
fold. 

Not one unhul'ried, unworried 
creature Is to be found on streets 
or In buiJdings of that metropolis. 
There Is hatred lurking behind 
each rough jostle on the crowded 
thoroulhfares. 

Ptlople never speak about the 
weather - they hate one another 
too much to talk. The steps 01 
the famed rorty-second street li
brary are crowded with coy pi
geons and unemployed. The un
elTlployed have no wish for book
learnIng - only a very small mi
nority of the Emplt'e state's vast 
population sought book-learning 
that day, 

Alas, the subways are befouled 
with the smell of cheap alcohol 
and sweat; drunkards shout ob
scenities before a tired, pale multi
tude lind the fresh air is all used 
up. 

Pedestrians engage in guerrilla 
warfare with motorists each mo
ment of the day; the survival of 
tne fittest doctrine is nowhere 
more savag!!ly rampant. 

In contrast you have Ibwa City, 
typical or the small midwestern 
stronahold - where the mrnds of 
the people are sufficiently relaxed 
to oUer cordiality to a passer-by ; 
where the nervous systems are yet 
sufficiently unharried to convey 
bodies through the streets without 
jerks and jostles. 

would not only train students COl' 

,ovl!l'nment careers - municipal, 
state or national - b4t it could 
contribute much to the betterment I 
of Iowa's government through edU- 1 
cational services to civic officials 
and In research work on problems 
of I;OntempOrary American govern- I 
ment, 

ReserIJe Force'-President Roosevelt 412() U ~ [) ~ , Items In the UNIVERSITY OALf;NDAR arC! ~h4!.' 
uled In the otfloe of ",He 1're1l4ent, Ol:tapuot 
Items for the GiNllAL NOTIOES are epOIIW 
with the ~m,u. ecJI&9l' of The Dally .0 all, ' " 
may be placed In the box provided for &heir Cle
P08U In the ornces or The DaIlY Iowan. GiNBRM. 
NOTICES mUlt be at 'J'he DatIy IOWan by .:3t P,tD. 
the day precedlnf rtrst pubUeatlon; Dotlcel will 
NOT be accepted lIy telephone, and muU be 
TYPED or LEGIBLY WRITI'EN and IIGNID bt 

An educational service of this 
type is urgently needed and will I 
probably be provided by almost all 
major colleges and univei'sities 
within a few years. To the Uni
versity of Iowa an opportunity is 
afiorded to increase its usefulness 
to the state and to strengthen Its · 
reputation as a leader in /1igher 
education and as a bulwark ol true 
democracy, 

United We 
Stand
Toge,her 

WITH several point.;; of Presi
dent Roosevelt's con~reS$ional 
message of yesterday, lew of us 
will find much room for disagree
ment. For example, it's up to 
congress, the president said. to 
"make democracy work in the 
United States." 

To do that, he said, we must 
resist "strident ambItion and 
brute force" in world affairs; we 
must eliminate claSii prejudices 
and Internal dissensions through 
the abolition of social abuses, and 
we must combat all "threats of 
military and economic aggression 
from abroad." 

There are, the presiden Ide -
cJared, many methods short of 
war of bringing home to aggres
sor governments the aggregate 
sentiments of our own people. 

TUNING IN 
By Loren Hickerson 

11l~ 

T()W~ 
With 

Lt1E~LB MJLU:R 

A~ER!PA FOR AMERICANS 
I quite agrj:e with K. Daniels 

of a recent Open Forum section 

I in the Des Moines Register . . . 
Truly the right of ' ballot should 

I 
be taken away from those "social 
parasites" who are on reliet. 

Truly, they "deserve no polit
Ical position In thls land of 
sturdy Americanism." ..• Fine 
words, Mr. DaDlcls o'f Ida 
Grove. 

I'd go even one step further 
. . Why don't we take Frank 

Hague's advice and send them ail 
up Into Canada and Alaska in 
concentration camps? ... 

Or better still, why don't we line 
\hem all up, all 10,000,000 of 
them, and shoot them dead at 
sunrise some morning soon? 
Oh, boy ... 

They do these things so much 
better in certain European coun-

a responsible perSOD. ' ' , 
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10:00 a.m.-I2 m.; 2:00 P.IO.- 10i~~ a.m.-I.:OO DL; ~: , 0 p ..... 
Frlda-y, Jan,.~~y 6 ThU~Y, ~anual'Y iZ ' 

• "" -C n ·t I Unl:on ~:OO P'W·; 8:00 p.m. - 10:0 p.:8l'~ Probably I ought to menUo\l .. :,." p.m. 0 CCI , own C ' .. T ... ' r. .J , ," oncer., ~owa union mus c r m. 
thal Frank D. took over that musIc room. 4:\0 p.m.-Y, M. C. it VOca~ 
"Some renera,tlons have a ren· 1 Saturday, January 7 tional guidance forum ' Dean 'A1~ 
dezvous with destiny" sentence Saturday classes. vin Bryan, speaker; 'room 221. 
from Walter Lippmann, 1922 A.D. 10:00 a.m.-12:00 m.; 3:00 p.m.- A Schaeffer hall. 

His "new deal" idea seems to 
be a combination of Wilson's "new 
freedom" and T. Roosevelt's 
"square deal." 

There may be no particular sig
nificance in the lact that the 
Society of Screwballs and the 
Mother-in-Law SOciety of New 
York both had their meetings in 
the big town this week • . • 

You can send In your own 
nomlnatl.ons for the Screwball 
sox, incidentally . . • The cam· 
PUS is full of prospects . . • 

5:00 p.m.-Concert, Iowa Union 7:30 p.m.-Iowa Union bOBfd, 
music room. 10wa Union, 

Sunflay, J~n~ary , ~:'O p.m.- Iow,a Sfc~lon, Amerl-
2:30-4:30 p.m.; 7:00-9:00 p.m.- can Chemical society: "Some· Ap

Concert, Iowa Union music room. pJications of Chemistry to Funda-
Mond"", J"nur.ry • mental Problems In BioloiY" l \:iy 

10:00 a.m.-12:00 m.; 4:09 p.m.- Prof. J, ~. Bodine, Chemistry au· 
6:00 p.m.-Concert, Iowa Union ditorium. . 
music room. 7:3p p.m. - aacopian lecture: 

12:00 m. - A.F.I., Iowa Union. "llecent Archeologlc!ll Excavatioqs 
'7 :30 p.m. - Town Coeds, Cur- in Iowa," by Prot. C. R. Keyes, 

riel' Hall Recreation Room. Senate chamber, Old Capitol, 
Tueeday, "anuary 10 Friday, January 13 

10:00 a.m.-1Z:0Q m.; 3:00 p.m,- 10:01 a.m.-U:OO m.; 2:00 p.m.-
5:00 P.m.; '7 :00 p.m. - 9:00 p.m.- 4:00 p.m.-Concert, Iow~ Union 
Concert, Iowa Union music room. music room. 
, 6:15 p.m. - Supper, Triangle 9:00 p.m.-Military lIal1, Iowa 
Club. Union. ' '., , 

Trouble 7:30 p.m. - Camera Club, Fing Salurdr.y, January If 
Ol course one trouble with the Arts Auditorium. 7:35 p.m.-Basketball: Purdue 

world Is th~t tbere aren't enolll'h 8:00 p.m.-Philosophical Club, vs. Iowa, Iowa fielClhollse. 
screwballs In the world r.t Jarfe at. home of Prof. Kurt Lewin, MondaY, Jr.nuaty 18 
. . , Tbls Is an age of "reallsts"- 1141 E. Coilege strj!et. 7:35 p.m.- Basketball : Chicago 
rrom F. Roosevelt to N. Chamber- Wedneeday, Jl!tnuaty 11 vs. Iowa, fIeldhouse. 
la'in . • • 10:00 a.m.-12:00 m.: 4:00 P.~.-

We must, he said, defend not 
only our territory but our ideals 
and our beliefs in this world ot 
d~caying civilization abroad. That 
doesn't necessarily mean war; it 
mustn't mean that. 

WHAT'S ON THE AIR Lucille Ball, Virginia Merrill and tries I know . • . 
6;00 p.m.-Concert, Iowa Umon (For Informatloll rer.~1lnr 

Some great philosopher must music room.. ., dales oo;,oDd thl. sehedUJe, .-

One of the ways to keep It from 
meaning armed conflict wI! have 
tried - and it apparel}tly has 
failed, That is Ihe well · meant 
neutrality law which was 10 have 
kept us clear of "entangling al
liances," but which actually did 
the exact OPPOSite. In both cases 
in which the act has been in· 
voked, it has aided the aggressor 
and worked to the detriment of 
the aggressed. 

To right that wrong is 'one of 
the jobs ot this 76th congress. 
o ranted, that we can let alien 

philosophies know that we di s· 
agree with their way of life and 
that we can best do that with 
words backed by force, we prob· 
ably, then, need to spend more 
money here in the United States 
[or defense. Through the Ameri
can Institute of Public Opinion, 
it is apparent that the majority 
of Americans approve such ex
penditures , 

There remains one warning, In. 
dealing with national ideals and 
with hates there is the dan
gel' of a mislead public sentiment 
In all its activities the congress 
must keep its feet squarely on 
the ground and must act only 
when il110rmed by authoritative , 
s,ources, 

But most important, in all this 
matter of national defense, we 
must act together. Internally at 
least, as the president pointed out, 
we must have unity. 

That is the duty of cbngress 
alone. We do hope national de
fense won't be made a political 
issue; that's about the best way 
we can think of to make Mr. 
Hitler and Mr. Mussolini think 
they're right about the ineffi· 
ciency of democracy. 

, .. today? Let's take a look at 
N/3C, just for variety, 

FOR PUBLIC AFFAJRS AND 
Np!:WS. . .you'll hear press rr.dlo 
news a-t 8 o'clock on both the 
Red and Blue networks, at 3:55 
tbis afternoon over the Blue and 
at 5:25 00 the Red. 

THE NATIONAL Farm and 
Home hour is on the air at 11 :30, 
George R Holmes' "Washington 
News" may be heard at 5:30 
tonight. Cesar Saerchlnger's 
"Story Behind the Headlines" at 
1 : ~5 tonight. There's news in th(; 
air. 

HOW ABOUT EDUCATION 
ilnd general Information? "Lct's 
Talk It Over" is a food one at 
12:15 this noon. Dr. Waller Dam
'osch's MusIc Appreciation hour 
:s on at 1 o'clock' Ihls afternoon. 

IF YOU'RE A SHORT WAVE 
enthusiast. .. you can hear broad
~asts from Italy at 12 noon, from 
Germany at 1 o'clock and from 
France beginning at 2 o'clock. 
';I'he European beam on your dial 
i:; at 17,780 kylocycles. 

Ted Flo-Rlto's orchestra at 6:30. 

Two shows vie for '7 o'clock 
honors. First Is tbe years-old fa-
vorlte, the CIties Service hour, 
with Luollle Manners, the brll
li~t American soprano. Fra.nk 
Black's music makes It ODe not 
to miss. 

The "First Nighter" program, 
with its original drama, is also 
a 7 o'clock hit 

At 7:30, Burns and Allen, with 
Tenor Frank Parker, lighten up 
the airwaves. 

At 8 o'clock, the mr.n who made 
radio talked r.bout during 1!)3,8 
i~ on the air, in a- spot better 
than the one he held a-t the time 
he visited the men from Mars 
u.,un us. . .Orson Welles and his 
C"mpbell Playhouse program. 

At 9 o'clock there's Guy Lom
bardo and his oJ'chestra. At 9:451 
Jimm~e Fidler appears with his 
PQPuiar movie gossip. 

Try 10 find somethlnf In thl, 
array that doesn't appeal to your 
particular tastes. This Is only 

Your Latin - American beam a sample of every day ..• 
. ~ at 9,670 kylocycles, There'~ I --
a Portugese period of broadcast JAMES STEWART, whose Last 
1t 3 o'clock, a Spanish period at I two "Silver Theater" appeara.nces 
1. , .the magic of radio. . . with Rosalind Russell estabdahed 

-- I him as one of screenland's out-
DltAl\1A AND MUSIC take the I standing radio actors\ will be 

.~ront at 11 a,m., with the South- starred alone, we hear, In a fortb
~rnaires, and "Words and Music," coming relurn enfagemcJlt In the 
that swell show, is on at 12 :30 CBS dramatic series. 

Alter all, anyone who wants a 
job can fet It • . . ' Most of the 
unemployed don't want a job, do 
they, Mr. Daniels? ••• 

I'm happy to read that you're a 
"real red-blooded American," in
Cidentally ... Not that I doubted 
it tor a minu~ .•• 

Or some thlna- • • • 

Hobby 
"Charllc" at Sml&h's has 16,-

000 match-box covers from al
most every country in the 
world as well as most of the 
bluer isla-nds ... It's a hobby. 

One of the cheeriest girls 1 
know des\!ribes it . . . "I smile 
so much because I want to wrin
kle right," she says . . 

Dissension 
I guess there's not much se

cret a-bout the fact that there's 
considerable dissension over tbe 
Military ~all band . • • Russ 
Morun and His Manner were 
originally scheduled • • • 

have said, "There's nothing like 8:00 p.m. - ?Igma . x,. SOiree, reservations ill the Preslcle.U', 
fun" . . . It's true, and nobody room 301, PhYSICS bUild mg. qffice, Old Capitol.) , 
has less of it than peop~e , . . ------

Ncxt time I come around I 
want to be (1) a chimpanzee; 
(2) a- dog or-r.nd (3) Fred As
taire .•• 

Seems to me it was Heywood 
Broun who observed that when 
columnists haven't anything to 
say, they should let their readers 
lmow and s:gn off . . . 

Good advice is sometimes taken, 

Trivia 
Down a-t Rles' you can buy 110 

zipper Bible . • . And a scout 
tells me that In Joliet, bome of 
the Illinois )tome for wayfarel'9, 
there 's a Hotel Louis Joliet, 
where, the advcrtlsements say, 
"love is in bJoom all the time." 

General Notices 
Zoology Seminar 

The regular meeting o[ the 
zoology seminar will be Friday, 
Jan. 6, at 4 p.m. in room 307 
of the zoology buUdlhg. Prot H. 
W. Beams will discuss "Action 
oj ColchIcine upon Mitosis." 

PROF. J, H, BODINE 

Convocation Invitdlons 
Ali candidates who wish to 

purchase invitations for the mid
year convocation, Jan. 31 , should 
leave their order at the alumni 

loffice by Thursday, Jan. 19, at 
12 noon. 
DIRECTOR OF CONVOCATIONS 

Graduate Student CouneU 

plication and leave all material 
in major field to be submitted 
101' the examjnatlon with 'bIcie 
Knease before Friday night, "j!ln, 
13, in room 307, Schaeffer Mll. 
No applications will be received 
after this date. Office hours : lO-
II daily, room 307. . 

ROMANCE LANG\JAOES 
DEPARTMENT. , 

Grr.duate Theses Due 
All graduate students wpo ell. 

peel to receive degrees at thll 
January convocation should check 
in their theses at the gradl!Jte 
college office, 116 UniVerSity hall, 
uQt later tban 5 p,m. Jan. 17 
DEAN GEORGE D. STODDARD 

The Graduate College Student 
council will meet Friday, Jan. 6, 
in room Ell8, East hall, to dis- Philosophical ClUb 
cuss further plans for organiza· Philosophical club will meet at 

As if you h~dn't guessed, one tion, the home of Prof. and Mrs. Ku[t 
of the figures in Grant Wood'J WILLIAM APPLEGATE. Lewin, 1141 E, College streel, 
"Honorary Degree" is Norman at 8 p,m. Tuesday, .tan. 10. Dr. 
Foerster . ' . The recipient seems Ph.D. Frencb Exam Arthur Steindler of the ort.ll.op-
to be Grant himself . . . But The examination for certHica· eeic surgery department 01 the 
who's the third figure shown? tion of reading ability In FI'ench college of medIcine wlU 8l?eak on 

Certain Cadet Officers of the I couldn't guess. . . will be given Tuesday, Jan, 17, "Man and the Locomotor Ap-

exaotly pleas~d ov.er the Left I Let me know If you firure It halL Please make personal ap.I CHAIRMAN 
campus are, I understand, not -- lat 4 p.m" in room 314, Schaeffer paratus," 

Handel' and Ius musIc , , . (Iut . . . . 

Health Hints Hollywood Sights and So~nd~ 
By ROBBIN COONS By Logan Clendening, M. D. 

this afternoon. Then there's Dr. 
Damrosch . .. 

JACK BENNY, the files show, HOLLYWOOD - It has costyso far unable to master the intd-
wiiI have 10 become a racing Peter Lorre about $250,000, over cacies of English, throws himself 
champIon to appear on his own a number of years, to foreswear for better Ooldwynisms than ever 
Jel\-O program over NBC and I hor:;or and ~rime. and stay on the Sam did ... But Ratoff's st~le is 
the new "Screen Guild Show" la~ s Side In PI~tures. , . But equally Interesting, 

OJ the medicines which are lion what they mean by the term, 
taken by the people of the United he is usually told it means that II 
St~tes, at least 60 per cent of the they stopped t~king lalCatives the 
dally consumption are cathartics. -
And it may safely be said that not bowels would not move durlng the RELIGION has U's part. "Time 

for Thoufbt," with Dr. Alfred 
Qr~nt lYa.toD, ,may be heard at 
11:30 tbls morning. "improvIng 
tbe Mind" Is today's topic. 

Malcolm Claire's children's 

over CBS on Sunday, with the (figures Peter) he d rather be Mr. Gregory is a man of extremes. 
guild show following immediately Moto for years to come than a 
after his own show and more bogeyman for a profitable short 
lhan a mile between the studios. ~pel1. . . In ~ther words, crime 

Isn't a steady lob. , , 
Aulolsts seldom use their horns .

-always their brakes. Policemen 

stories is another at 5:15 this af
ternoon. You'll find variety on 
yqur radio ... 

FRED ALLEN will soon cele· 
brate thc :mOth broadcast oJ 
"Town Hall Ton1«ht.. Whispers 

THIS EVEt'!ING, for l1,hlness of big doings a-re be~n« nosed 
frlvoUty, there's J r.ck Haley, with about. 

Heroine in the newest Moto ad
venture is Amanda Duff, Santa 
Barbara society girl. . . Amanda's 
dad still isn't sold on her picture 
career, .. On a recent visit home 
she was as)t;ed what kind of mm 

. . . Quote : "To me a scene is 
either san-say-shun-al - or eet 
st-:enks!" . . . }Ie is author of 
those now stock phrases : "Slight
ly terrific" and "colossal in a small 
way." . . . Sellted beside Loretta 
Young on the set one day, he 
jumped up: "Loretta! I have a 
tee-reei-ic idea!" Immediately he 
sat down again, sunk in gloom : 

more than two per cent are neces- next 24 hours. Thls idea has been 
sary. It may further be said that encouraged by high - powered 
constipation, the condition they propaganda, but it has no basIs 1n 
are supposed to relieve, is made fact. It is really amusing to see 
wotse or actually created by the. the astonishment exhibited by one 
use of cathartics. ' of these cathartic-slaves when /le 
. Most constipation is imaginary. fin?s he has a normal evacuation 
Its evils are almost entir,ely imagi- ,aiter havin~ been per~uaded to 
nary. The imaginary constipate leave off the dosage entirely for II are lriendly. JJ'resh air is every

where-a spirit 01 health prevails. 
Truly, for our disillusioned va

caUoplat, these city sb'eets could 
not be sweet enough, nor the 
calm, unharried comment on the 
weather-alm enouah. 

To Promote 
Dfmwcra.cy 
lAM S. D" l. 

"Ai a time when the scope or thc 
elvI .mce ill broadenlDI' and the 
funelle .. of rovemment lIPread1nl' 
over new territor)', there ill an 
"""1108 10 provide adequate 
&taIIIIu lhenror." - Chancellor 
Chelle of New York university. 

' SOME 60 tnstltuUons of higher 
learnIng In the United States are 
oUerlng the tralnln, Dr. Chase 
declaru is required. Iowa's neigh
bor" the Unlverslty ot Wisconsin, 
lias, a new foreign service course, 
Dr. .Chase's own university affords 
PI1lclical tralnlng for graduate 
aWeo1I who desire public careers. 
PeI)n State coUege has an unusual 
fnstltute of Local Government, 
now in its second year, which 
trains lor civic s~vice, aids local 
officials through various services 

I and conducts reSearch in the field 
. of local government. 

.These few instances indicate ti,c 
Increasing J;ecognition by Amel"i
can universities and colleges of 
their obUgal,ion to aid in meeting 
th~ ~ for a be~ter-trained gov
erhment personnel, and the grow
In, movement to adopt the long
.~nding practice In British insti
tutions of preparing students for a 
pUb.IU: career as our professional 
~\.s fit students to be doctors, 
la~ ~nd dentists, 
~ -eata~lJahing an Independent 

IbittUlte or lIChool of govemment 
.bid pUbUc affairs, the Unlversity 
of -Iowa mllbl take ,tlll another 
pcllltion If leadership in mid-
~tern education. Such u school 

TWELVE YtlAI.S ,0& NO'I'BING 
ALEXANDER RIPAN, 46 ' year 

old Michigan citizen who served 
12 years in prison at Jackson, 
has been Peleased and has reo 
tumed to his shoe shop In East 
Chlcago. Ripan was conVicted in 
J920 of the murder of a neighbor. 
.He escaped nine years later, but 
was sent back to continue serv
ing his sentence. Then it was 
discover!!d, Ilccordinj to ballistic 
experts, that he had not fired 
the shot and \.vas an innocent 
man who had been uhtortunate in 
the courbl of justice. The au
thorities are convinced that this 
theory is corred and the accused 
is at last free. 

It the proof of his Innocence is 
convincing and without tlaw then 
society must admit that It did as 
grave an injustice aa could be 
done a human being. We don't 
like to think that this can happen 
otten and It probably doesn't. Ap
parently, however, there are no 
suitable amends to be made. If 
12 years of a man's life have been 
taken as pWlishment lor a thing 
l1e didn't do, something more than 
a restoration of liberty and repu· 
tation would seem to be due the 
victim. He may feel that he is 
lucky to have had the injustice 
discovered and fortunate to be 
free again, but society owes rum 
something more than that It owes 
him a reparation which would 
ma ke the I'emainder or hill We 
more enjpyable, some compensa· 
tlon which he could use to forget 
the unpleasant experience ,forced 
upon him, He cannot compel the 
state to do him thill justice. Un
less It acts of its own free will 
there is an injury without a rem· 
edy. 

A New Yorker at Large 
By George Tucker 

work she was dOing ... "A MI'. 
Moto-a detective picture," she 
said. , . . "Hm-m-m, detective 
huh?" said papa, "Maybe I'd bei
tel' change MY name!" 

Walked into a clinic scene for 
"I Take This Woman." . , , Dr. 

NEW YORK _ Probably the.what to think. A rival laundryman Jack Ca('son was examining the 
most Incongruous ,Ign in New has insinuated to Paige that the throat of a small boy when Nurse 
York is an admonUfon to waiters Chinese who translates his letters Hedy Lamarr walked 'in, Inquidng 
on the wall of an 8th avenue res- has also been writing them. for Dr, Spencer Tracy ... They'd 
taurant. It says, "To waiters- What has become of Milli Monti, been shooting that scene ali day, 
When you meet your customers the Parisian chanteuse? She was were finally geiting it.-because at 
say, 'Have you ordered, Sir? ' And seen around the nightclubs practi- last they'd fo~nd a boy who 
when you have returned his check cally every evening a few months wou,ldn't break up the scene by 
say, 'Thank yoU, Sir.' Thank you, ago, but lately one doesn't he/ir of y~lJmg when the spatula entered 
Sir, is a manly statement. Saying he,r. j hIS mouth . , , Four boys had been 
it Pfoudly marks you as II gen- • • • tried ... The fifth (and succeSii-
tlelflan and tends to remove any Recently dropped by to see 1 ful) candidate was . Vincent 
annoyance which quick service Alice Marble, the tennis champ- Graeff, who sells greetmg. cards 
might cause," ion who is currently llnding out outside the Metro gates, lives a 

The reason it is incongruous is what it means to be a songbird, be- ?lock away, and had never been 
because the man who is in charge cause she has always wanted to IDslde the studio ~ef,ore. . . (Se
after midnight is a sleepy lello\(, try at least once. And while pour- q~el: 7-year-old, Vmcent del!lar~ 
who doesn't like to have his slum- ing tea in her suite at the Waldorf hunself a week s hobday on hiS 
l:lers disturbed, even by the cash she told me how nice it was to movie riches.) 
customers. He grumbles at orders t sing in such a lovely place as the • • • 
is inolined to be saSiiY, and shuf- Sert Room. With Sam, Goldwy':! r,etre~tin.g 
fles around in a thoroughly dilia- "It makes yOU [eel good," she to the sldelmes of , dlgmty, It Is 
tory manner. Finally he comes up said , "when you have a pretty squarely up to I?lrectors C:reg
with what you asked for, slides it dress on, nd feel that you look ory' Ratoff and Michael CUI·t!Z ~ 
down sevel'al yards of counter in nice, and all your friends are I keep Hollyw~ - er 7 ~lctUl
your general d h'ecti on , and goes there to chccr you." esque .. , CUltIZ, enthUSiastic but 
~ack to his nap at ihe end o[ the This is her first professional ex-I 
counter, perience, but she tells you plainly her coach, who rillhtly I'egards this 

Raymond Paige reports that his and Quickly that it is only a whim blond farmer's daughter as het· 

"No, I haven't, . ." 
They tell, too, of the time Rat

off In Hollywood telephoned his 
wUe (Eugenie Leontovich) in 
Paris, , . Bystanders reported that 
Greg talked steadily, In RUSSian, 
for five minutes without stopping, 
. .. Then he hung up, shook his 
head sadly: "I couldn't hear a vqrd 
she said." . 

• • • 
Rand Brooks, the talentless pu

pil in "Dramatic School"-and it 
takes talent to show lack of It 
on purpose-Is the son of Mildred 
Brooks, one-time leading ladY to 
Buck Jones. 

Both the horror boys became 
papas this year-a boy at the Lu
gosis, a giil at the Karlofls. 

I've heard of stand-ins who 
make extra money In art, who 
Ileddle various commodities, one 
who even practices chiropractic on 
the side, but Amelia Batchler has 
them all topped .•.. Amelia, stand
in for Rita Johnson, is a house de
signer and builder on otf days
and does most of thc work, from 
c",rpentering to plastering. paint
ing and stucco-finishing, In per~ 
son. . . And spare cvenlnilli she 
studies law! 

fan mail recently included a letter -1 mean nothing is ioing to take masterpiece. She thil')ks Alice will New CU"rant "pproved 
from a Chinese. As tan mail is im- the place of le\lnis. You gaze about one day 'dominate tennis as the II 
portant to any orchestra leader, the room and see racquebi every- late Mile, Lenglen did. Len glen GENEVA, N. Y. (AP) - The 
Paige hurried over to his favorite where, and you believe her , She she regards as the greatest wo- lo/ew York state agricultural ex
laundryman and had it translated. pwss every day . mostly indoors. man player of all time, just as she periment station hal recommend-
It was couched in such laudatory • • • regards Tilden as the man who ,ed a new variety of currant, the 
phraseology that Paige tipped him, Try as she would, she couldn't has meant the moat to tennis. "red lake," for eastern fruit 

Next week he received a similar keep away from the subject of I haven't heard Miss Marble growers to try, Ii was introduced 
I}ote. and the next week, and thc tennis , She would talk about the sing, but if It is a follow-up to her at the University of Minnesota, 
I}ext. Paille never failed to have sorygs she is sinling, and before speakln, voice she should be won_ Prof. G. L, Slate of the station 
It translated and to reward the she knew It she would be off on derful. It has that same pecullal' staff said the currant WAH the 
Orlental.wlth a bonus. her Wimbledon plans this year. I appeal Ul0t MOI'gnl·('t Sullnvl\l1 "first. wOI'lhwhilIJ VHl'iNy" In-

Now, however •. he !ioesn't know _With . us was Eleanor Tannant, has. II oduced since ,1906. 

thinks he needs a cathartic. which day. .. 
irritates the inside of his bowel For treatment, the first step IS 
which makes him think his bowel an X-ray examln,tlon to see 
is distended which makes him whether constipation actually ex· 
take more c~thartlcs. The vicious j~ts or .not. II it is mild, an In· 
circle is complete. crease . In the .amount of bl;llkY 

Rel'arded lUI Crank 100ds ID the diet may overcome 
These doctrines which I h;tve the constipation, The amount of 

been preaching f~r many years, f~Uits and vegetablel in ~e dally 
al'e not readilY acceptable to the ~ilet (but not bran foods) l'"a)' be 
Cathartic habitues. I am regarded Increased. 1n most people Six to 
by them as a crank. I am, there- 12 s~wed prunes a day are an 
fore, glad to have support in .an that IS necessary. 
authoritative book by Dr, Harold 
Aaron, medical consultant to Con
sumer's Union U, S,' called "Our 
Common Ailment - Constipation, 
Its Cause and Cure." 

Dr. Aaron points out that just 
as no people are alike tempera
mentally, so no two !lets of intes
tines are alike. The rhythm varies 
with all of us. Our InsIdes work 
on different schedules. For some, 
one evacuation a day, for some, 
two, tor some, one every other 
day is normal. 

To Hubstantiate this, look at the 
experiment performed by Dr. 
Walter C. Alvarez, of the Mayo 
clinic. He gave hea \thy medical 
sttJdents sets of gelatin capsules 
containing small glass beads. They 
swallowed these with their meals. 
The beads were counted as they 
came out. The results showed that 
normal young men with good dl
lIeatlons and dally bowel move
ments did not P8118 in 24 hours 
anything like 100 per cent 01 the 
beads. Two passed 85 per cent In 
24 hours; moat 01 the !!tuden ts took 
fC\ur days to get rid of 75 per cent, 
and some pUled only SO per cent 
In nine da)'s. 

t'It is not intended that the 
bowel should be free of W8lte 
matter," writes Dr. Aaron-an
other bugaboo with no basis. 

No BaUI for It 
Whon 1I physiciull O!d\~ hi~ 1':1-

~lent8 , wn.O complaip ot ~on.tlpa-

QUESTIONS AND ANSW.ERS 
W. J, F.: "What is the caloriC 

valuc of Iountain drinks, such lIS 
'Coca-Cola'? Are there as man)' , 
calories in oleomaliarlne as th~i't 
are in butte ... ?" ' 

Answer-An av~rage JUw' of 
Coca-Cola contains about 25 caL" 
ories. The caloric content of ole\>· 
margarine is approximately uti 
same as butter. 

F. C.: "Just 8S s()On as the ' Lint 
chill wind of winter Icome6, in1 
s~ln belins to get dry and harP. 
Can this be cQrtee*, by tak\D& 
somet~111I or by outward treat· 
'Pent applied to the skin?" 

Answer-The condlUon In lome 
qcgree IIfCects many people. In the 
extreme form Jt Is cl\lled "Ichlh,· 
j[08is" or [jsh skin, l?ecaues of UI4I 
scaling, No Internal treatment II 
ol any ~nellt Cut down ~ 
number of body bathe to one Iver)' 
10 dll)'B or two weeks. TIle ~ 
can be kept clean by r'4b"illl with 
a dry towel , The Ute of oUa ''lch 
as cocoanut butter or olive 011 
~nbinted on the body ill benefIcial. 

lI,errin.s 'on&e. ,Tfdnl 
SWANSEA, Wales ,(AF)-HIKI 

took firlt plat'tl,' plaice lJeCOI\d, 
harrlng third and ililmon tenth 
al n l'nmlll1lilion Iwl'C' hi III'('C'I'
tul), the cQl\lltry', (&yorHJl , (I..,. 
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----; .. i.~.~ I. Great Record 
'. Closed Era ' 
• Few HoldOuts 

NEW YORK, Jan. 5 (AP)-As 
one who ran 100 yards in 10 sec
onds, and wouldn't ' have been 
caught iI we'd dropped the water
melon, this corner can appreciale 
the motive of Jimmy FOlCX in 
getting a head start in his con
tract negotiations with the Boston 
Red Sox. Jimmy Is carrying a 
$40,000 label, which is a pretty 
fair melon, at that. 

about 

Sports 
Bf 

J. DENNIS 
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Grea t Record ' 
With FoX)( it isn't a case of 

"I'd better start now, boys, I'm 
a IIUle lame." He has a great 
1938 record to back his opinion 
that he's entItled to top salary 
in the American league this year. 

It now l\ppears rather definite 
that Joe Sheeketski will confine 
his coaching activities to Holy 
Cross rather than accompany his 
former boss, Dr. Eddie Anderson, 
lroto the Big Ten via Iowa. His 
decision to accept the head coach
il.g oUer at the Cmsader insti
tution came as somewhat of a 
surprise to some people and I 
wonder why. 

lOW A, WISCONSIN TO OPEN~ 
BIG TEN RACE TOMORROW# 

He insists he isn't a holdout, 
Inasmuch as he hasn't discussed 
lerms with Tom Yawkey, but if 
he slicks to that $40,000 figure he 
might as well go fishing right now. 

If Foxx develops into the No. 
1 holdout of the year, he will 
be ignoring the lesson le.amed by, 
Joe DiMaggio last . year. I !liMag· 
gip, it . is recalled, was offered 
$25,000 by the Yankees, held out 
for $35,000, and finally compro
mised for $25,000 after Colonel 
Ruppert made it .olear that $25,-
000 which you get is quite a bit 
more than $35,000 which you don't 
gel. 

It woulq seem to me ~hat the 
logical thing {oc hifl\ to do W'lS 
to aj:cept, as he diq, the 9PPOl'
tuni ty to step intp An,djal'son'w 
shoes. ~nstead of moaninjC be
cause Sheeketski is lost to Iowa, 
it wpuld be far bj!tter to express 
relief that he didn·t select Harris 
as his head qne coach in,stead 
of "Moose" Krause. 

--,.---,:-----------_._-_._----

Tpnksters To 
Start 'fr~ining 
lt~~"U Trip To 
S(H!th and R~l~y 
Whl Ov~r- E~~t 

I.Aittle Hawks 
Meet Clinton 

Victory Will Lift 
Hawklets to Secc;md 
Place in Conference 

Iowa swimmers, with part o( Polishing off the rough spots in 
their number bronzl!d ana. tanned the Little Hawks' play, C 0 a c \l 
after a trip to Ft. Lauderdale, FllI.; Francis Merten last night fin
have settled ~own into the train- ished preparations lor City High's 
ing schedule that Dave Armbrus- important cage battle with the 
tel' will dish out to them before Clinton River Kings in a Missis· 
the conference season opens next sippi Valley game tonight. The 
month. game will be played at Clinton 

Closed Era 
The DIManio case possibly 

marked the close of an era in 
which iDlagne4l! danc\!!l to the 
tunes of their own cash registers 
as played by the ball players. 

Diz's Arm Pronounced o. K~; 
Signs Contr-act fpr $20~OOO 

"r:y~lolle" TPfTlJTlY ThpmpsO\l 
-]3ob Rush-forIl1er Iowa poxlnjC 
cqach to you-is now in Chicago 
an'd w'lnts Ilis friellds to \qlow 
PI! is 'Polng W'ltlL "G,yclone," 
by his qwn admlssipn, is plowing 
as gently as a tropical breeze 
thj:!se days. Before going to th~ 
Windy City, fl.ush had be~n efl\
ployed in Hollywood, confining 
his glove swinging acti vi ties to ap
pearances before the cameras. . . 
Frank O'Leary, former Hawkeye 
wr~stling captain, is employed 
in the postal department in Wash
ington. . .Floyd DeHeer, track 
and grid star who graduated last 
June, won the heavyweight title 
ill the Dennison golden gloves . .. 
He lost, however, in the semi
finals at Sioux City. 

Proving beyond a doubt the val_ and the Red and White sopho· 
ues of a training period in the more five will meet a similar ag
south, the 11 swimmers who jour- gregation from Clinton in the 
neyed to Florida are back addini first game. 
the finishing touches to their al- A victory tonight will lift the 
ready good physical condition - Hawklets up frpm third place to 
aU except two, Francis Heydt and the second position, trailing only 
Al Armbruster, who have con- the undefeateC\ Davenport B 1 u e 
tracted colds since their return.' Devils. A Clinton victory will 

That was the golden era when 
Babe Ruth and the good colonel 
made their negotiations about as 
private as ' Pikc's Peak, with the 
figures about as high, usuaUy 
ending their argument amicably 

Freddie A postoli F,igqres He'll Win 
F' ht T 'ht 20 Games {or Cubs 

zg s ontg , In Coming Season 
Highlight of the trip, according enal>le the River Kings to main· 

to the swimmers, was the ElIst- tain t\1eir undefeated status in 
And, speaking of coaching re- West relays, in which the West league competition and remain in 

and with no , prearrangement By DREW M1DDLET~N 
whatsoever, it being merely a N~W YORK, Jan. 5 (AP) 
coincidence that the movie cam- Freddy Apostoli, middleweight 
eras happened to spot a table champion in this state and Cal
moved out under the palms. ifornia and generally considered 

Ruth reached a tup of $80,000 the world's top man at his 
in 1930 and 1931, and then slowly weight, squares oU against Billy 
descended like a fireman COlTling Conn, sassy Irishman from Pitts
dOWn a brass pole and giving it burgh, in a 10-round, over the 
a grab every so often. ' His next weight match at Madison Square 
contract was for' $75,000, then garden tomorrow night. 
$52,000, and then $35,000: ApostoU has moved fast and 

Few Holdouts far in the last year. Just a. year 
The $35,000 was puny for the I ago Friday night he stopped 

Babe, but it would be nearly tops Freddy Steele, the then unques· 
today. Lou Gehrig got $39,000 ' tJoned ruler of the welgbl lu a 
last yeal', about tops in the league. blOOdy, non-title bout at the gar-

Although Foxx is a prospect, den. Since then he has lost and 
the holdout class doesn't promlse won over Young Corbett DI, 
to bc large this year. For onc beaten Glen tefl, the: durable 
reason, some of tite more persis- Nebraskan twice and become 
tent yow1('rs ill the (past are champion In two states. 
dragging along rather lame 1938 The former San Francisco bell 
records, and in other instanoes hop is an odds-on favoritE: to win 
the clubs are taking care of their at a price of 1 to 3. The match 
~ore valuable men qllite nicely has created some eXcitement, for 
wlth9ut being tapped 011 the bead Conn comes into New York with 
wltb a club. a string of recent victories, the 

In fact, the Yankees, in the past most notable over Solly Krieger, 
an oasis for holdouts, figure the somewhat battered Brooklyn
they're about set, as do the Cubs, ite whom the National Boxing 
with Dizzy Dean not in a position association recognizes as cham
to demand more than mere re- pion. The best guess is a erowd 
spect, although h signed for a of 10,000 will be on hand. 
reported $20,OOP, which is a re-
spectIul figure in allY leagul:. Wittig Signs 

Thj! Dil'1aggio case, too, may NEW YORK (AP) _ The New 
have convlOced some that you York Giants yesterday announced 
can't be sure whether YOII're hold- receipt of the signed contra~ts of 
ing out your hand or holding First Baseman John McCarthy 

By E" "L mLLIGAN d T d S swimmers avenged the defeat a tie with Davenport for the .... cor s, our own e wenson, 
CHICAGO, Jan. 5 (4P)-Dizzy assistant track coach. boasted one handed them by the East last lead. 

Dean's famed right arm breezed oj' the best in the country dur- year. A trio of Iowans, Al Arm- The liawklets may present a 
over two fast ones today. t bruster, Capt. Ray Walters and different style of play to Clin

ing his mentor days at Seo ts-
Withl'n less time than it once bl Cl . d h' h h I Tony Bremer played a big part ton tonight. The new formation 

uff and arln a Ig sc 00 s. in the victory of the West team, capitalizes on the speed and cap. 
took him to win a nine-inning At the latter spot, Swenson's composed mainly of Big Ten swim- able ball handling the Red and 
mound duel, the loquacious Chi· teams suffered but one set back mel's. Tankmen from Wisconsin, White boys have shown this year. 
cago Cubs' pitcher signed his 1939 ill two yearS, copping the stat& lVUnnesota, Michigan and Ohio Merten will start his usual five 
contract and then passed, with title with his undefcated and '\10- State also were on the all-star while Clinton has several men 
flying colors, an examination of lied team. In five years of cOach- squad. Irom which to choose lor the va
the right shoulder muscles which ing, Swenspn saw his tl!ams plle However, while happy over the rious positions. Peck Geneva, the 
troubled him last season artel' the up a record of 45 wins and 5 relay victory, the Hawkeye mer- River Kings' coach, seems to have 
Cubs bought him for $185,000 and losses against some of the ~ough- men admit that they, and other been experimenting with his line
three players. est competition in Iowa and Neb- swimming teams did lose some up in previous games as several 

"}Joy, was this a red·lettllr day raska . races. It seems that a few seals players have been shifted from 
for me," he grinned as he handed Dr. Homer Pricc Rainey, one were kept in the pool where the position to position as the season 
his cQntract to Charles A. Weber, t:me relier pitcher for the Hous- visiting tankmen did their train- progressed. 
Cubs' Vice - president and treas· ton (Tex.) Buffaloes, was recently ing, and one of the seals was Vergil "Seth" Parker un d e r -
urer. "That 01' flipper 'is gonna appointed preSident of the Uni- clocked in the time of six seconds went an appendectomy during the 
~ all right -and the Cubs show versity of Texas ... The new wing over a distance of 50 meters. Not Christmas holidays and will be 
me they're sure of U. What a in Iowa State's ' memOl'ial unIon only did the animals show up the out of action for several weeks. 
club to work for. Why, U I don't building will be equipped with human swimmers, but, being un- He suffered the attack early in 
win 20 games next season I'll six bowling alleys. . .How does trained, they refused to get out the season and has seen little ac· 
slrn for nothln' in 1940." that idea strike Hawkeye fol- of the water, and swimmers in lhe tion since. 

That statement, like others he lowers of the maple alleys? .. relays were forced to push the Otherwise the Iowa City squad 
made in rapid-fire order, sounded Athletes from several of the Big seals out of their way. is Intact for the tussle with the 
like the Dean of old - cockily Ten schools will participate in fast·breaking Clintonians and 
confident he would deliver. The Golden Gloves tournaments dur- College Basketball Merten will have ample reserves 
Cubs think he will next year. ing the next two months .. . Billy Iowa State Teachers 35; North should the necessity arise. In 
They didn't reveal salary terms I Dakota U. 23. their last game three Hawklet sec Sherman, classy ittle 118-poun-
but Dj;an, it was reliably reported, del', won the all-university box- Syracuse 41; Cornell 30. ond string men entered the Cres· 
will receive $20,OQO, the same sal- ing and wrestling titles last year Penn 42; Wartburg 35. ton contest when regulars were 
ary l)e had last year when he arid should give Mike Howard Central (Mich.) State Teachers fouled out and played outstand-
appeared in only 13 contests, win· 45', Detro)'t Tech 42 (overtime): ing ball. ning seven and losing one. an excellent man in the light ____ __ _ 

01' Diz, whose annual salary division on the varsity squad this Alabama 38; Tulane 31. 
arguments have produced some year. Manchester 45; Indiana State 34. 1 Another Man-o'-War 
of baseball's longest drawn out --------.------------------- Ofr . Will R 
controversies, signed speedily to- BI d Wh· S 1 E d J.sprmg un 
day-in four minutes. "That was ue an lte ee {to xten In Aintree Classic 
the quickest contract I've signed 

!:,:." • 
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Riverside Five Hawks Given 
Host to Irish E Ch 

In Game Tonight ven ance 
. , · . ,- ·v-" 

The cage situation at st. Pat· 
rick's cleared considerably last 
night when "Hod" Love, higb
scoring forward who was out 
with an injured back, returned to 
practice, and Jim Bradley, a regu
lar last year, reported tor the 
first time. 

However, it was also learned 
that Jack Fitzpatrick, first r e -
serve, would be out of action fOI' 
the rest of the year. Fitzpatrick, 
who has one more year of com· 
petition left, injured his arm duro 
ing the football season. An op
eration during Christmas vacation 
cleared up his injury, but it will 
keep him out for the remainder 
of the presellt season. 

With Love and Bradl~y back, 
the Irish stan(i a good chance of 
repeating tonight their early sea· 
son win over St. Mary'S of River
side. The Pats, although they 
have had a 10·day rest, have im
proved considerably since tbeir 
victory over COS!ICove, and should 
win, notwithstanding the fa c t 
tbat the game is to be played on 
the enemy court. 

Coach Father Ryan has chosen 
for his starting lineup the same 
five who started against Cos
grove. Black and Rohner will 
start at the forward posts, with 
Holland at center and Miller and 
G. Fitzpatrick taking charge of 
the rear court. 

Boston Pilot 
Says Red Sox 
Not So Strong 

Ten Players .Making 
Two Game Road TriIJ 
Into Northland 

c~u. ~ 
.. " : t - .. 

,~ 

.. : t .. 
..:-;;.1 
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By J. DENNIS SULLIVAN 
Conceded an even chance of 

emerging victorious in their tirst .. 
conference engagement of the 
year Saturday night a g a ins t 
Wisconsin's in-and·out Badgers. 
Coach Rollie Williams and 10 of " ~. ;( 
his cagers shove off today for the .., 
Wisconsin capital. 

It will be a case of jumping out • 
of the frying pan into the fire 
should the Hawkeyes dispose of 
Wisconsin, however, as the Go:' 
phers, runners-up for title honors . ~~ 
last year and odds on favorites' 
to cop the bunting this year, will , . , 
be hosts to the touring Hawkeyes 
Monday night before the Iowans • 
return to the comparative safety ' ' "J 
of their fie I d h 0 u s e and a .W; 
game with Purdue's rejuvenated , .. 
Boilermakers in the opening home .1 

Big Ten gam\! ot the year. ';~ 
Williams believes the Iowa five 

can hold its own with the Bad ... " 
gel'S and may win if it plays the . : 
kind of ball fl ashed on several ": .. 1 
occasions during the pre-con fer- Il) 

ence campaign. . , 
According to past performances, d." 

which mean little or nbthing 
when Big Ten r ivals swing intQ .... , 
action against one another, the " 
Badgers have displayed no more 'r; 
scoring punch than the Iowans, . ., 
thei r center post is no better fm" .:: 
tified than that of the Hawks 
now that Evans is hitting stride .oj 

and they have demonstrated no. '.~. :I . 
more speed th an WJlliams' bri- ,,:: 
gade. However, games al'e won .J.:l 
and lost on the playing lJoor and. . '4'~ 
pre· game dope is of lillie impor- .... 

BOSTON, Jao. 5 (AP)- Cham- tance. .._l 
pion batter Jimmy Foxx' hint for Whalever the fi nal r esult of. . ".'11 
a $40,000 contract was dismissed the contest may be, the fans in •. I 
as "something tor Yawkey and at'endance are almost certain to .: .. : 
Collins to settle" by Manager Joe witness a sensational battle for • 
Cronin of the Red Sox, on his ar- high scoring honors when Iowa's ' " 
rival here today. Captain Stephens and the Wis- .... oJ 

After explaining that all of the copsin flash , Andy Smith, tangle .... ::·. 
club's contracts would be made up Stephens has been hitting a hot .. ,. 
by General Manager Eddie Collins pace in practice games and seems ~., 
and Owner Tom Yawkey, Cronin set for a great year. On the~·: 
voiced a gentle warning to Red other hand, Smith has engaged in 
Sox supporters to deflate any pen- several scoring flurries w hi c h .... 1 

nant balloons they were planning have stamped him as a danger- '.J 
to launch, for, he claimed. the ous opponent to Hawkeye hopes. 
team was not as strong as it was The starting lineup, Williams 
a year ago. indicated, will be the usual com- • 

"The best and worst that can be binalion of Stephens and Anapol, ' .t 
out your neck. and Pitcher John Wittig. :~~~~ I've been in baseball," he Win Streak in Game Tonight LONDON, Jan. 5 (AP)-Having said about us at present is that forwards; Dick Evans, center, and .. ; 

succeeded last year with a son of the club ls a big question mark," Erwin Prasse and Tom Lin d , • 

Pi~ Traynor' Gets Meflsure of Solace 
OVer Fol4iflg qf Pi~t$hurgh Pirates 

Dr. Sumner L. Koch, who ex-
. amined Dean's arm, reported the F 

Injure" muscles abq08t complete· Vines Whips Budge William burg . ive 
ly healed and predlc&ed Dean , Oppose Blues J.n Last 
would have several more years or I St 1 t S t 

ST. LOUIS, Jap. 5 (AP)-Play- for Traynor, whose winter of dis- rood pltchlnr left If he rests the n ratg l e s, Tune-np Encounter 
in" tile 1938 season over and over content · is rapidly coming to an arm carefully this spring-. Dean 6 ~ 6 3 64 
again in his mind has pro~ght a ~nd with approach of spring train- will not throw a ball until after -rJ, -, Riding on the crest of a lour 
mea~ure of sol'lS!e tQ Pie Traynor, Lng. He came to SI. Louis to talk two weeks at spring camp, duro game winning streak, U-High will 
whoe Pittsburgh PIrates blew a over plans for next season with ing- wl}lch time he will g-et his PHJLAPELPij.IA, Jan. 5 (AP) invade Willlamsburg tonight, seek-
6 1-2 game tead and lost the Na- Ens, firatc' coach and his trusted wind and Ie,s In shape. -Don Budge lost the lirst match ing to add another victory to its 
tional league pennant ~o the C~i- lieutenant. As a result of the examination, of his protessiopal tennis tour to-
cago Clips. "Our big worry is thl: cqllling \ gQlf lost 0fle of it:; most colorful nigl)t in the Fity wl;1e.re he ~ed t,he string. Tonight's el}COuntel' will 

Naturally Traynor hasn't got year," Pie said. "We've tried to players, at least temporarily. American Davis Cup ~am to vic- !;Ie ~ final tun.e-!JP ~or the plu,e 
over his disappointll\ent at the Pi- stl'tmllthen our club, of course, but "I could have got permission to tory only a few mOl)ths ago. He and White lads before they resu}lle 
rates' flop, but, in an unusual ad- we haven't done a great deal. play," sighed Diz, "if I hadn't was beaten in straight sets, 6-3, their league play next week. 
mission for a losing manager, pe uW'l~1 probably open with Suhr told tllat Doc I like to hit 'em a 6-3, P-4, by Ellsworth Vineij. TO}1ight's tussle will find the 
s'lid today he had reached the con-I at ftrs~ base, Young at second, mile. When he found out how I It w~s the first time Vines had locals playing without their cap
clusion his club was lucky after Vaughan at short, Handley at can drive he saId golf's out. He'll wory. a set since their tour started tain and stal' forward, Ed Burns, 
all to finish where it did . third, RIzzo in left field, Lloyd let me do a little putting and in New YOI'/< two nights ago. who is recovering from a recent 

We had all the breaks in the Waner in center, Paul Waner In pitc;hin', but shucks, I bang 'em A crqwd of 7,000 in Convention Opel' a Ii on. 
I .- h II ch d V' h d Ii t "Bus" Smith, rangy sophomOJ'e World last spring," }Ie said. "Jewel right and Mueller behind the p a..,. when I play - so I guess I'll have a eere mes as e up ca-

Erur and I would wonder if file "Right now that's the sh'ongest to layoff." ed the beatings that Budge had forward, has been nominated to 
luck could hold out Well, as lineup we have and we're not go- handed him in New York Tu,es- fill the shoe~ of Burns for this 
matters proved, It cou~dn't." ing to make changes unless we're Wartburg FI.Ve day and <;Igain in Boston last night. evening's engagement. With this 

But that is all in the past now sure the club will be aided." week's rest, it is hoped that Burns 
'I'm 27,' Sqys TJili will be availab~e lor next week's 

Ipwa State Teachers Forges 
Ahead to Beat North. Dako~a 

or- 4 h G con(erence game at West Liberty. op:l- arne CHICAGO, Jan. 5 ' (AP)-Jer- Although Williams1;lurg's record 
. '" erne (DIZZY) Dean would liKe to date is none too impressive, the 

it ),mderstood, once and :for all, locals may encounter rough going 
WAVERLY,,Jan. 5 I(AP)-Ef- that he is 27 years old and was before the evening is ovel·. Wi/

forts of a freshman player who born Jan. 16, 11111, at ~ucas, liamsburg after a slow start hilS 
scored 14 points were insufficient Ark. improved rapidly, and in additiop 
as Penn college of Oskaloosa turn- The eccentric Chicago Cubs to this they have played tw.o 
ed back Wartburg college 42 to 35 pitcher, here to sign his 1939 games during the holiday recess, 
here tonight. contract, said that there ha4 been while the Bh,le and White lads re-

CEDAR FALLS, Jan. 5 (AP)
Led by Merlyp Gerseflla, 6-ff>Ot, 
8-incb center, Iowa State Teachers 
college forged ahead in the last 
10 mintu~s of its basketball arne 
with North Dakota univerSify lo 
win 35 to 23 here today. 

Behind 17 to 16 at the half, the 
Teachers' coach sent Gersema into 
the lineup 10 replaCe Dodd, 6-fool, 
1-inch, who had been unable to 
keep control of the ball against 
the tall university cagers. 

, Gersema's e)1try was the sigllal 
fQr the Teachers to push ahead. 
III the last 10 minutes of the game, 
tl)ey scored 12 points to one free 
t~row by the visi tors. 

never were more than three points 
apart. I 

When Gersema entered the The freshman was ~im Mierson, SCi much argument over his age, mained idle. 
game, he scored a goal on the Wartburg 10 ward, who never be- the date and place of birth that Coacb Brechler has drilled his 
first play and kept the visitors lore had stal·ted In a college bas- he did something about it this I squ~d hard all w~ek in an attcmpt 
under control while the Te\chers ketbal) game. lie scored six field winter. "My aunt Meade Nelson to Improve theil' listless play, 
moveq to a wJqe lead. goals and two tree throws, but had a family bible that showed which has been the result of the 

Fred Lofquist, Teachers' for- laCKed support from his . team l'll be 28 Jan. 16," said Diz. long layoff. Fundamentals-pass-
ward, scoreel slx goals and a ~~'ee mates. ing, ball handling, and shootlng-
throw to get 13 points and leaP. ,.111erson was not the only playcr Only One Intramural ocupied much of the locals' tlme 
the scorers. to score such a total. On the in practice sessions throughout 

MCC061;1 and Bllrich each scored Penn side, BLil Trent, forward, Cage Gan\e Scheduled the week. As in the previous 
three field goals and two free scored seven field goals and Roy games this season the same weak-
th).'ows fo).' B-poill,t totals to lead Watson, center, tallied six goals Pi Kappa Alpha will meet Phi nesses in passing and shooting are 
North Dakota. and two free throws to match Kappa Psi in the onl¥ intramural still causing tbe U-Hlgh lads con-

It was the first North Central Mierson's performance. basketball game scheduled for to- slderable trouble. 
c~nference game in which the It was the tlrst home conference night at the fieldhouse, Dr. Fred- The youthful U-High .mentor 
quarter period s~stem was used, game for Wartburg and their erick Beebee, director of intra- also has been trying to injeot more 
the play bei"lf divide4 into four fourth defeat' ot the seaso/l in as murals announced last night. speed and drive in his varsity 
10-minute periods Instead of the manf starts. 1,t was th~ second ' - . squad. To date it has been the 

Man 0' War, Mrs. Marian du Pont he explained. Frankly I am con- guards. . .... 1 
Scott will seek her liecond straight fident that the acquisition of, Other players making the trip!!' :: I 
victory in the Grand National Auker and Galehouse will give are Fred Hohenhorst, Bol> Hobbs; .·1 
Steeplechase of Aintree, March 24, us the strongest pitching stal! I Kenneth Bastian, Charles Plett;.. ". ", 
with another offspring of Amed- have had in Boston and I believe and Howard Irvine. I.". 

ea's most famous stallion. that our 1939 squad as a whole The junior chamber of com- . 
War Vessel, six-yeljr-old chest- has a chance to make the best merce is trying to raise funds for '" 

nut gelding by Man 0' War-On record of any of my Boston clubs. the broadcasting of both the Wis- .'. I 
Her Toes, will be the Montpelier, "But our success next season de- consin and Minnesota games. It ·· 
Va., sportswoman's hope to match pends almost entirely on how Jim enough money is raised, station ... ~ 
the triumph of Battleship, Iirst Tabor takes over (or Mike Hig- WSUl wlll carry the broadcasts at 
American-owned and bred horse gins at third base' and either Ted 8 p.m. ... , .. , 
to win the world's foremost jump- Williams or Slav $,Pence fit into , . .. ., ... 
ing race. Sixty-eight other horses, Ben Chapman's to}:m~ ri,ght iiejc;l Mpst Vjl.luable 
three of them ArI\erican-bl'ed, berth. If one of thO!;e youn~ters CLEVELAND (A P ) The •• \' 
also were named today [or the is a success from the start, we Cleveland chapter of the Baseball 
10lst running of the classic. have a good chance to take the Writers' association y e st e r day:' , ~\ 

Mrs. Scott's grand national pennant away from the Yankees. named Mel Hardel', Indian pitcher, l 
candidate has done all of his rac- If all of them fail, we have no as the team's most valuable play-" • 
I.·ng in this country an~ with only J chance of equalling last season's er. He will receive a trophy at· . 
mediocre success. second wace showing." the chapter's annual dinner Feb. 7. "",. ====================:.;:=. ============ ...... ,l .--... -------------~:: ... ' ... " 

EWERS' MEN'S DEPARTMENT 

.Florsheim 
Every Pair Reduced 

$7.85-$8.85 

Mooth 
The Best Line of Shoes We Have 

Ever Had Under $5-Now 

$'3.55 
Bla~ or Bro'Yn-AII Sizes 

$5.95 $6.45 
Dog-~ouse Patterns 

N~lues . to $7.50 

$4.45--$5.45 

Shoe Store 
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Bill McCosh placed North Da
kota in the lead in the opening 
IT)inute by getting a free thl·OW. 
Dpdd pushed Teachers ahead the 
11l'l't minute with n gonl nnd from 
t~en on until the hilif t,he scores 

usual 20-minllte halves. victorY il) tlu'ee start.s for Penn. leading 19 to 15 at the close. In' inability of his boys -to take ad-
North Dakota and Iowa Teach- The game was rough through- the second half the visitors forged vantage of quick openlnp, that i S t A f th C . ,:. Ii 

ers tied for second plncc in the out. The first half was played ahead and at one time held an II- has cost them numerous scoring .28 South CI ntoo tree - cross rom e ampU8. ., .r} 

_~~ ooW~~~~~B~~~~_ _~r~~~ 11 ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••. " .. 1 
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Washburn, Jungjohann, AlulDs, 
nnoun R HI Engagem nts 

New Styles Make, Wet Weathe,' a Joy; 
Raincoat , Hat AttractIVe Thi Year 

Jea~ Shindler . I 
I Eno;aged Yl'o 
Albert AIOllOW 

Featured Vocalist for M~lif!'ry Ball 
' . .. 

~Er~----~--~------~ 

Iowa,.Citian ,.-
Tal es:Bnd 

No Date Set For 
Wedding of Former 
Chi Omega Member 

r 
With wet wealhel' surprises 

every now and then, designers Head«ear have been working over time to e get ready a variety of smart 

V ttUYIIS to drive away rainy day 
Kerchiefs in ope, blues. 

The engagement of Arlene Fa hion Decrees The old - fashioned shapeless 
Washburn, daughter of Mr. and ___ raincoats have. become so s~am. 
ilrs. Ralph Washburn of Daven- lined that ramy weather IS a l· 
port, to Vernon Jungjohann of I If you want to be a smarty and most a pleasure if one can blos
Rochester, N. Y., has been an- keep one step ahead of the well- / som forth in a new attractive wet 
~ounced. No da te has been set I ther, wear a handkerchief dojht- weather outfit. 
tOr the ceremony. ger on YOUI' head and keep that Easy to carry besides ' being 

Miss Washburn was graduated new hair up-do in place. And it very complete are packaged cel. 
from the Davenport high school you're a sporting lass, get your- lophane raincoats. Folded in en
and attended the university, where sel! a square with basketballs, velope bags they are small 
she was qffiliated with Chi Omega tennis racquets or lucky horse enough to lit in an ordinary hand. 
sorority. shoes stamped on it. bag. The latest packaged cain-

Mr. Jungj ohann was also grad- Trooping along with snow boots coat is made of a new duranized 
u ated from the Davenport high and matching up those tricky fabric known as koroseal which 
school and aCter attending st. dog house shoes, a square WIth a is fire resistant, acid- and sun
Ambrose college for two years, -he border of scotties and wire-haIred proof besides being water.proof. 
was graduated from the Univer- terriers is the latest thing to tuck 
sity of Iowa college of engineering.] under your chin. Popular with college women 
He is a member of Tau Beta Pi Checker board prints are very are water·proof bandanas that tie 
and Pi Tau Sigma honorary engi-, popular especially if they contrast over one's head, doing away with 
neering fraternities. He is now with your sweater and skirt. the usual hat. But there are 
employed by the Eastman Kodak Keeping in line with vitamins smartly designed little sport hats 
company in Rochester. and such, are colorful kerchiefs of a water-pl'oored silk with an 

Mrs. Burney . 
To Be Hostess 

with rings of pineapple, clusters of opalescent sheen, II you want 
grapes, and bright red apples. And the last word in rain outfits, have 
speaking of apples, you can do the your rubbers or overshoes match 
Big Apple up right with one of the your raincoat. 
jitterbug squares. Some head-dos And if you have a pooch in the 
have the words to your favorite family who likes to walk in the 
song printed on them with a bor- rain with you, there's a raincoat 
del' of black and white notes. for him, too. A zipper arrange· 

I 
University Student 
Announce Betrothal 
On Christmas Day , I 

The engagement of Jean shind-I 
ler, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Ben 
Shindler of Sioux City, to Albert I 
W. Aronow, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
S. J. Aronow of Des Moines, was 
annol\l1ced Christmas day. No 
da te has been set IoJ' the weddi ng. 

Both Miss Shindler and Mr. 
Aronow are attending the univer-

main lounge of Iowa Union, and 
dancing will be from 9 p .m. to 1 
a.m. 

G. Engel, W. Winter 
To Be in ,Iowa City 
After Ho~eymoon 

Of local intere~t is the marriage 
of Glorienne' 'li:ngel, daueht'er of 
Mr. and Mrs. Henry B. Engel at 
Ipswich, S. D.; to Waldo J . W. 
Winter ot Iowa,' Clty. The wed-

I 

ding was solernnized Dec. 29 at 
8 p.m. before ap improvised altar 
banked with white pompoms, holi
day greens and ivory tapers in 
Iront of the ~hite fireplace in the 
living room of the residence oI 
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon H. Brown 
of Davenport, brother-in-law and 
sister of the bl'idegroom. 

The service was read by the 
Rev. Harms of the Tl'inity Luthe
ran churcH: Mr. and Mrs, Brown 
served as attendants. 

The bride was attired in a si mply 
fashioned gown of sienna crepe. 
Her matron 'of honor wore a bur
gUndy govJn. Both wore corsages 
of gardenias'. ' 

After the ceremony, a wedding 
breakfast . was served in the 

I Blackhawk hotel in Davenport. 
' The table decorat ions were in 

bridal wbite. 
The couple left immediately on 

their wedding trip. For travel, 
the bride wore a tweed sports cos
tume, an ottel' coat and brown ac
cessories. 

ChaptN' E, P. E. 0., 
To Have Program 
Led by Prof. Youtz 

If you've discarded the prOYin-\ ment fits over his head and keeps 

I 
cia I gold or pearl beads, slip off the water [rom l'unning into his 
yoU!' head-do, make yourself a ears. 
square knot and in a ji ffy yoU ' --- ------------- ------

When Joe Sanders brings his 
Nighthawks to Iowa City for the 
annual Military BaLI Jan. 13, the 
featured vocalist with the or· 
chestra in addition to the "Ole 
Left Hander" is lovely Jane Kay 

The Military Ball is one of the 
four all-university parties when 
hours for university women are 
extended until 1:30 a.m. 

The bride , wa~ graduated :from 
the Ipswioh I high school and 
Northern Statl! :reacher's college 
at Alrlerdeen , S. D. She has been 
an instructor of .. music and social 
sciences in the public school ot 
Rapid City, S. D, 

have a chic neckerchief. 
When the week end rolls arOUnd 

Members ot chapter E of the and you're bound for places in 
P. E. O. sisterhood will be enter· Dame Fashion's smartest evenil\( 
tal ned in the home of Mrs. Wi!· get-up, you can keep those curls 
llam J . Burney, 309 Fairview ave- intact and cut down the repair 
nue, at 2:30 this afternoon. work by donning a whlte silk 

HOSTESS · HINTS JEAN SIUNDLER 

sity. Miss Shindler is a member 
of Sigma Delta Tau sorority and 
Mr, Aronow is affiliated with Phi 
Epsilon Pi fraternity. He will bc 
graduated lhis spring from the 
college of dentistry. 

(above). 
Highlight of the evening's fes· 

tivities will be the presentation 
of the cadet colonel and the hon
orary cadet colonel during the in· 
termission of the formal dance. 
This gala event will be in the 

Sanders and his Nighthawks 
are popular with younger college 
crowds throughout the country. 
He will play and sing some of 
the songs which he has written 
and made popular. 

"Child Life as Revealed 1n Lit- scarf, one that matches or comple
erature" will be discussed by ments your costume. For the so
Prof. May Pardee Youtz, chair· phisticated miss Paria offers un
rpan of the program committee. usu'al kerchiefs with Iland painted 
A group of children's songs 'Will flowers, rhinestones and colored 
be presented by Mrs. Oeorge L. brilliants. 

Now that the holiday season is 
over and New Year resolutions 
have been made, why not make a 
lale vow to rejuvenate the cook 
book and add a little more snap 
8nd healthlul variety to you r 
menus. If you want to keep the 
budget on the right side of the 
road lor 1939 and yet have a new 
dash in your recipes, get out the 
peanut butter jar. More t han 
pleasing to the sweet tooth are 
these dessert recipes made with 
pe~nut butter. 

Spencer. All in all, Dame Fashion has put 
Mrs. L. F. Swartley, Mrs. W. the stamp of approval on ker

R. Tharp and Mable Swisher willichits tor head wear, so take her 
serve as assistant hostesses. up on it and join the welt dressed 
, parade. 

PERSONALS 

Mrs. Alexander Ellett and Mrs. 
Maud Whedon Smith were includ
ed on the progrnm of the Beetho
v n club in Cedar Rapids yester
day morning. 

Theodore Hinman, son of Prot. 
and Mrs. J. J . Hinman, 121 Mel
rose avenue, rcported at Kcmper 
military academy Jan. 2 where 
he is attending school the remain
der of the year. 

Pl·of. Alexander EUett, 1514 
~uscatine avenue, returned to 
Iowa City Tuesday evening after 
a trip to New York City, Wash
Ington, D. C., and Chicago, 

Order 0/ Rainbow 
Will Elect Officers 

The Order of Rainbow for 
Girls will elect officers to serve 
during the coming year at a 
meeting tomorrow in the Masonic 
temple. The business session will 
begin at 1:30 p.m. 

Mrs. Carson 
Named Head 

Takes Over Girl 
Scout Headquarters 
For Present Time 

Peanut Butter Cream Pie 
1 1·2 cups milk, scalded 
'1-2 cup sugar 
1-2 cup flour 
1-4 teaspoon salt 
2 egg yolks, well beaten 
1·2 teaspoon vanil la 
1·2 cup per " ut butter 
1 cup cold :.: Ik 
1 baked 9-inch pie shell, or 8 

baked 3 1-2·inch tart shells. 
- --- Merlncue 

Mrs. Hugh N. Carson is tem- 2 egg whites 
porarily in charge of the local '1·4 cup sugar 
Girl Scout headquarters, accord· Combine thor~ughly sugar, 
ing to an announcement made f lour and salt. Au' small amount 
yesterday. She takes over the of scalded milk; st: until smooth. 
office ot Ruth Sumner, former Add to remaining . ' Ik in double 
local Girl Scout secretary who re- boiler and cook 15 .. l inutes, stir
signed Jan. 1 in order to study ring occasIonally. P - ur sma 11 
scout work in New York. amounts over egg yol ks, blend, 

Scout headquarters in tlie return to double boiler and cook 
Schneider building will be open two til three minutes lo.- ger. Cool 
Irom 1 to 5 p.m. each week day and strain. Add vanilln. Place 
from 9 to 12 a.m. each Satlt\'d,ay. peanut butter in bowl, ~dd one-

Mrs. Carspn ~s. the . president of half of the cold milk, wo;p with 
the local Girl Scout Leaders as-' rotary beater until smooth; add 
sociation. remaining milk, whip until 

Committee to Mee~ 
smooth. Blend with cooled 
custard. Chill. Pour into pie 
shell or individual tart shells. 

The auditing committee of th~ Beat egg whites until foamy. Add 
Announces Pledging Women of the Moose will meet I sugar, two tablespoons at a lime, 

Gamma Phi Beta announces the this evening at 7:30 in the home beating after each addition until 
pledging of Betty J r:me Paisley, A3 of Mrs. Catherine Roberts, 3 E. the 'sugar Is thoroughly blended. 
of Marion, Ill. I Prentiss street. Continue beating until mixture 

, , 

See Window 

Display 

Ready-to
Wear 

Second 
Floor 

EVENING WRAPS SP~CIALLY PRICED 

White Bunny Fur 1ackets ........... _:$7.95 to $19.95 
Black Velvet· Evening Wraps ........ $9.95 to. $18.95 

• 

Just Received 

For the 

MILITARY 
BALL 

And Other 

COMING PARTIES 

. New Spring 

I?ORMALS 
and 

'UINNER 
, 

DRESSES 
E,XCLU8IVE . ONE-OF-A-KIND 

STYLE8 

Chiffon, Net, Marquisette, Taffeta, 
Silk Crepe, and Morie and other 
new Spring FabrIcs. 

8~BAL STYLES ADVERTISED 
IN JANUARY VOGUE 

White, ChllTtreuse, Rose, Gold Fu
shia, Blue and other new spring 
colors. 

SIlelIO to 18 

'9.95 '12.95 

to '22.50 

will stand in peaks. Pile high 
on filling. Bake In moderate oven, 
350 degrees, for 15 minutes. -----------------------Peanut Butter Apple Crumble 

6 cooking apples, peeled 
1-2 cup sugar 
1·2 cup flour 

last Monday in Mexico City, I mony took place in St. Patrick's 
Seltz-Otey Mexico. church last Thursday at 8:15 a.m. 

Christmas Eve was the scene of The bride was gl'8duated from 
th dd ' f EI S ·t The Rev. P. J. Coffey officiated e we mg 0 eanor el Z, the Iowa City high school and at-

1·4 teaspoon salt 
3 tablespoons of peanut butter 

da~ghter of Mr .. and Mrs. Fred tended ParSOn's college. at the ceremcny and read the nup-
Seltz of ClarkSVIlle, to Wendell Mr. Pratt was graduated from tial mass afterwards. 

3 taqlespoons butter 
Slice apples into shallow, 10 by 

Otey. of Charlesto~, III. The the Washington high school and Jannan Lonergan, sister of the 
weddmg took place. m the apart- I the university, where he later re- bridc, was maid of honor. 

6-inch, buttered baking dish. Mix 
sugar, f lour and salt. Cut in 
peanut butter and butter with 
pastry blender or two knives un· 
til mixture is crumbly. Pour 
evenly over top of apples. Bake 
in moderate oven, 350 degrees, 50 
minutes, or until apples are soft. 
Serve warm with cream or foamy 

me~t the couple WIll be at home ceived his master's degree. He is After the ceremony, a wedding 
m 10 Charleston. The Rev. Mr. associated with t.he Security In- breakfast was served to immediate 
Ba~r, pastor of lI~e. First presbY-I vestment company in Washington, relatives at the Visitation academy. 
terlan church, officlated. where the couple will be at home After the breakfast, the couple left 

Both Mr. and Mrs. Otey were I upon their return from Mexico. for a trip in the east. 
graduated from the univerSity. Mrs. Rhomberg was graduated 
Mrs. Otey has been employed by from the Visitation academy and 
the Banker's Life company in Des Cresap-Carter received her B.A. degree from 

sauce. Serves six. 
Peanut Butter Cocoanut Sticks 
1-2 cup sifted cake flour 

Moines. Mr. Otey is an instruc- The marriage of Mary Elizabeth I Clarke college. She is a member 
tor in the music department of the Cresap" daughter of Mrs. Roger of Kappa Gamroa Pi honor sor
Eastern Illinois Teachers' college Nelson Cresap of Bonaparte, and lorl ty. She has been employed as 
at Charleston where the couple Cyrus Carter took place at high I a teacher in the Dubuque public 

1 1·4 teaspoons baking powder 
1-2 . teaspoon nutmeg 

are now at h~mc. I noon last Wednesday in the home schools. 
of the bride's mother. The Rev. Mr. Rhomberg was graduated 
George Hunsinger of Fairfield [rom Columbia college and studied 
officiated. law at the University of Iowa and 

1-2 teaspoon cinnamon I Dow-Rilbc 
1-4 teaspoon allspice A party Inst Monday in the 
1·4 cup buttcr I home of Mr. and Mrs. Worral Dow 
1·2 CliP peanut butte~ IOf Davenport w~s the occasion for 
1 cup sugar the announcement ot the engage-
2 eggs, well beaten \ ment of their only daughter, Betty 
2-3 cup finely cut dates Jane, to James Hilbe, son of Mr. 
1·2 teaspoon vanilla and Mrs. J oseph J. Hilbe also of 
Sift flour once, measure, add Davenport. No date has been set 

baking powder, salt and spices, for the wedding. 
and sift together three times. Miss Dow was graduated from 
Cream butter, add peanut butter, St. Katherin's school and attended 
blend thoroughly. Add sugar to McMurray college in Jacksonville, 
eggs, beal witb rotary beater until Ill. She is a member of Delta 
light and lemon colored. Add to Sigma sorority. 
peanut butter mixture; blend. Mr. Bilbe was grapuated [rom 
Add flour and beat until thor- the Technical high school of St. 
oughly blended. Add dates, va· Cloud, Minn., later attending St. 
nilla; blend. Bake in paper-lined John's university nt Collegeville, 
greased pan, 7x12 inches, in mod- Minn. He received his master's 
erate oven, 350 degrees, 45 min- degree fr 0 m the University of 
utes. Turn out on rack. Remove Iowa. He is now associated with 
paper immediately. Cool and cut the Texas company. 
in two by one inch strips. Makes 
36 sticks. 

The increase in spy trials has 
brought an increase in the number 
of women applying for jobs in 
Uncle Sam's secret service. 

I\fcFadden-Pl'att 
Mr. and Mrs. Carl McFadden 01 

Washington, Ia. , announce the 
marriage of their daughter, Louise, 
to Leroy Pratt, son o[ Clyde Pratt 
or Washington, which took place 

In The Modern Manner 

The bride was graduated and Georgetown university . 
received her master's degree from The couple will be at home on 
the University. ' She has been their l'eturn in Dubuque. 
teaching in the public schools of 
Freeport, Ill. 

After Jan. 15 the couple will be 
at home in Freeport, where Mr. 
Carter is in business. 

Lonergan-Rhombcrg 
Another marriage of the holiday 

season was that of Mary Lucille 
Lonergan, daughter of Mrs. James 
M. Lonergan of Dubuque, to John 
An1l1Ony Rhomberg. The cere-

s. U. V. Auxiliary 
To Have Installation 

Installation ceremonies for the 
auxiliary of the Sons of Union 
Veterans will be held tonight at 
6 o'clock in the courthouse. Both 
organizations will meet jointly tor 
the occasion. 

Announce,nen,t 

Extraordinary! 

JANUARY 7 TO 14, INCLUSIVE, IS 

Helena Rubinstein's 

WEEK OF 

GREATER BEAUTY 

with 

On Every One of Her World

Famous Beauty Aids! 

Mr. Winter, v.rho is the son of 
Mrs. John H. ' Winter of Daven
port, was gradua~ed from the col
lege of architecture at the Uni
versity of Illinois, where he was 
affiliated with Alpba Rho Chi 
fraternity. He is now 'employed 
by the state board of education as 
inspector of the building projects 
at the un iversity. 

The couple will be at home in 
Iowa City. 

-'-~------

Mrs. Edith ' Williams 
To Entertain Club 

Members of , the Tally-Hi bridge 
club will meet with Mrs. Edith 
Williams, Woodlawn apartments, 
tomorrow. Tbe group will meet 
at 7 p.m. ----
Mrs. Carrie Gray 

T () .Entertain Club 

Mrs. Carrie Gray, 119 E. Dav· 
enport street, w'i11 . entertain mefll' 
bel'S of the Monday club at a 
dessert - Iiridge luncheon in ber 
home Monday at 1 :15 p.m. . 

YOUR PROBLEMS SOLVEDI 
We Prepare I Scholarly Boole 
Reviews, Debates, Essays, Pr.
p er S , peeches, Graduation 
Theses, Any Subject promptlY, 
50c per typed pare. Also 
Translations (All Languages) 
reasonably. Expert Researeb 
Co., Box ~6, fackson, Ga. 

. ' J' .• 

'f' 

This is the week to learn the added Qeauty you 

The atmosphere of this bedroom ing of a vista into a second room 
is one of restful charm because is suggested. 
of the excellent choice and ar· The modern chaise lounge is 
rangement of the furniture and 
of the quietly harmonious color covered in an im~orted corduroy 
scheme, rose beige and honey tan velvet in a warm rosy beige. The 
with touches of Marie Antoinette bed spreads are dusty pink hand 
blue, Instead of pictures, the quilted velvet and the furniture 
decorator has chosen a generous is blonde mahogany. The carpet 
panel of polished plate mirror is a deep honey ian and the small 
glass in the new peach shade to chair seen in the mirror is cov
give individuality to the wall ered in striped blue v Ivel. The 
treatment 88 well as to increase picture also scen in the minor 
the apparent size of the room. I repeats the blue accents which 
Set between concealed lights the are picked up aga in in the 

" may gain by ,using Helena Rubinstein's complete 

beauty treatments scientifically designed for your 

specific problem. And remember, .it's the only' 

week of the year when these il).ternationally~ 

known treatments and preparlltlbhs may 

bought at 20% less than regular prices! 
, • ·t 

See the saving on these treatments .. . then plan ' , 
those you need and buy them this week! 

W~ETSTON~'S ;No.1 
. : I J /' •••• I 

' mirror frames the furniture pointmenls of an unsecn dl'essing .. 

l.:======================;;i;l;;;j!;;;;;;;;i;;i=====;;;;;r;===;;;=~ I groupings in 5uch a way the feel- I table, . 1~;:;==;:;;;;;===;======:2=======::;:=========::'=" =' ===;;;;:;:;iI;:' 
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University 
IJihraries 

Pre-Law Students May Serve 
As Jurors in Practice Court 

Maine Collection 
To Be 1£, hibited 

A t Art Building 

ment from realism to nonobjec
tive palntlnc. ptHeJlt a valuable 
cross-section of clistlng-cished con
temporarr work In , watercolor 
SUch Wl.'l1 known lirtists as Oiin 

A.lton Smith to Talk 
To Roosevelt Group 

Of P ,ie1lt·Tea hef's 

Iowa High School Mu~ic Fete 
To'Be Sectioned I11to 2 Group§~ 
Music Association Announces 

These are books of general 
ir.terest; selections from recent -------11 additions to the university lib-

Trials to Begin 
Next Semester On 
Thursdays, Fridays 

Dale Meyers, 
Virginia Walters 

Wed Christmas 

Dows, Lyonel Pfohunger, George 

l Beginning Sunday and continu- GI'OSZ, Ellot O'Hara, Ogden Pleis- ' ~rton Smith 01' the IIni~ersitY 
ing throughout the month 261 ne MiUars Sjeels and John I child weltm:e department Will dis-

, s r, , "Child 'Q I" t 
Final Contest For 
Eastern Iowa in I. c., 
Western, in Carroll 

Pharmacy Display rary: 
Seven - day books: "Powder 

Slww. Speed Of River" by Struthers Burt, Prof. Mason Ladd of the col· 

b Ph Fourteen-day books: "Motor- lege of law issued a call yester· 

The annual Iowa high schOOl 
music festival, which sees thous
ands of Iowa students in match
less competition each year , will 
be divided Into two sections this 
year, it was announced this week 
by officials of the Iowa High 
School Music association. 

Druggist y one ing Abroad" by the American day for pre-law students in the 
Automobile association; -"Lillian college of liberal arts to act as 
Wald" by R. L. Duffus; "Pen jurors for the second semester 

The Christmas day marriage of 
Virginia Walters, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. H. E. Walters of Bran
son, Mo., to Charles Dale Meyer, 
son of Mrs. Alene Meyer, also of 
Branson, has been announced. 

The final competition for 
schools in the eastern part of the 
state will be held in Iowa City. 
while schools in the western half 
of the state will compele at 
Carroll. Both contests are sched
uled for May 4, 5 and 6. 

The divisil'n of the contest 
this year is an experimental 
move, intended to solve the prob· 
lem of housing the thousands Of 
students who have heretofore 
spent from one to three days In 
Iowa City competing in almost 
40 events. 

In addition, the division will 
eliminate the difficulty of trans
porting high school representa
t ives from far western schools 
of the state to Iowa City. These 
schools will now compete at 
cen trally located Carroll. 

The division of the contest 
iollowed a meeting of the Iowa 
association in November. 

It was not expected that the 
division of the contest would de
tract form the colorful pageantry 
which has come to be associated 
with the music festival in past 
years, for with the division of the 
state and the inauguration of a 
second contest, it has become 
possible to make additions to the 
events in which students have 
previously competed. 

Also solo events in the finals 
in both Iowa City and Carroll 
this year will be divided into two 
divisions from the original one, 
Prof. Charles B. Righter announ
cl!d yesterday. In small vocal 
'groups, competition will range 
into new divisions-mixed quar
tets, girl& sextets .and boys quar
tets. 

A baritone solo contest has 
been added, and students will also 
compete for the first time in a 
baton twirling contest and in a 
pipe organ solo event. 

'The miscellaneOl.jS stringed in· 
strument events have been div
ided into sections; brass groups 
will include both quartets and 
~extets. In the woodwind div
ision of competition, quartets 
of miscellaneous woodwinds, 
$axophones and clarinets will ap
pear. 

Prof. Bruce Mahan, director of 
the extension division, announced 
anotl\er feature of tbls year's ex
lIerimeotal program- that of 
boldlng district festivals prior to 
the state c ntests tor purposes of 
crl tlcisms. 

Each district, Professor Mahan 
s'~ id, will hold at least one such 
!(estival, to which competing 
schools may send their large and 
small groups 01- soloists for the 
criticisms of a single judge. The 
absence of competition in these 
pre-l1nal festivals is a feature 
of the experiment. 

Winners of superior ratings at 
either the Iowa City or Carroll 
contests next May will be cerh
fied to regional contests. 

A new display in the college 
of pharmacy display window has 
been installed, carrying out the 
idea of the rapidity with which 
your druggist can serve you 
through the use of the telephone. 

The quick and efficient service 
available in any part of the 
United States by telephoning is 
the point stressed. In the dis
play are many telephones, each 
with the name of the head of a 
department at the university hos
pital and his telephone number. 
These phones are all connected to 
one la rge model telephone in the 
center of the window which is 
the phone of the pharmacy direct 
service otfice. Also connected io 
this large phone are two phones, 
one labeled "physician" and the 
other "patient." 

This is to show that just as the 
drug store is always ready to 
serve the physician's and p a -
tient's needs, so does the pharo 
macy direct service serve the uni· 
versity departments. 

On the wall at the back of the 
display is a large map of the 
United States Indicating the key 
cities of the country to which 
calls are made for drug supplies. 
Such emergency supplies can be 
ordered by telephone and are de
livered within a few hours. This 
rapid service reduces to a mini· 
mum any fear of a serious epi
demic. 

The students of the practical 
pharmacy class who planned and 
installed the display are Herbert 
C. Osincup, P2 of Waverly; Rob· 
ert L. Meckes, P2 or Logan; Wil
son R. Kouba, P2 of Luzerne, and 
Kenneth H. Stahl, U of Machaar, 
Ill. 

Pharmacists Of 
Iowa to Meet 
Here Mar. 16 
Kuever Announces 
Latest Information 
Will Be Divulged 

Practical information about 
the profession will ~ dispensed 
at the University of Iowa during 
the third annual pharmaceutical 
symposium March 16 and 17, 
Dean Rudolph A. Kuever of the 
college of pharmacy announced 
yesterday. 

He said that the affair would 
be open to any Iowa pharmacist 
and that the sponsors are the 
lmiversity's college of pharmacy, 
the Iowa Academy of Pharmacy 
and the Iowa Pharmaceutical as
sociation. 

Eleven guest speakers, all 
promineht in the field, will pre .. 
sent varied topics, and 22 Iowa 
pharmacists will be named to 
l€ad discussions. The roster will 
be completed soon, Dean Kuever 
said. 

In 1938, the theme of the sym
posium was prescriptions, but in 
this year's sessions the topics 

Highl d T I 
wiII be grouped under three gen-an ers 0 eral heads. . 

I These are profeSSIOnal and 

P rf H scientific principles, new federal e ormere and state legislation and sub
jects of interest in the commer

2 I. C. Dancers To 
Appear at Theater 
This Week End Also 

A group of Scottish Highlanders 
of the University of Iowa will 
present four playing and dancing 
pefformances on the stage of the 
Varsity theater in connection with 
the showing of the Scottish pic
ture, "Drums," this week end, it 
was announced yesterday. 

The performances will be at 3 
and 9 p.m. Saturdat and at 3 and 
9 p.m. Sunday. The Highlandets 
will play the pipes and drums 
just as they are played in the 
picture, using the same tunes. 

In addition to the p I a yin g , 
there will be two Highland Las· 
sies who will dance the "High
land Fling" and "Sword Dance," 
Helen O'Leary and LaVonne Ka· 
reI, both of Iowa City. 

Of the Highlanders, there wlll 
mers. The three drummers wlll 
mers. The three durmmers will 
Include a snare drum, a bass drum 
and . a tenor drum. All of these 
men will be in full dress uniform 
and will be led by Pipe-Major 
William L. Adamson. 

This extra feature is presented 
by the Varsity theater to show the 
pipers, drummers and dancerli in 
real Ufe, similar to those appear
Ing in the picture, "Drums." 

Walt Disney Work 
Appears in Exhibit 

At Art Auditorium 

An exhibition of work by stu· 
dents at the Chouinard Art In
stitute In Los Angeles is now on 
display in the auditorium of tl\t 

cial area. Emphasis will be placed 
upon free discussion. 

15 New Books 
Are Added To 

Union Librarv 
.' 

Fifteen new books have been 
added to those available to stu
dents at Iowa Union's browsing 
library. 

They are "Rebecca" by Da
phne Du Maurier, "The Sum
ming Up" py W. Somerset Maug
ham, "My Sister Eileen" by 
Ruth McKenney, "The Social 
Life of Animals" by W. C. Allee; 
"Journey to Tapiola" by Robert 
Nathan. 

"My Double Life" by Mary 
Sullivan; "The Ugly Dachshund" 
by G. B. Stern, 'The Last Five 
Hours of Austria" by Eugene 
Lennhoff; "And Tell of Time" by 
Laura Krey, "Iowa-A Guide to 
the Hawkeye State," an edition 
or the American Guide series, 
"Tell My Horse" by Zora Neale 
Hurstoh; "Grandma Called it 
Carnal" by Bertha Damon; "The 
Mortal Storm" by Phyillis Bot
tome, "Man's Hope" by Andre 
Mairaux' and "Inside Europe" by 
John Gunther. 

fille arts building, a nd will reo 
main until Jan. 27. 

The collection includes exam
ples' from the fields of motion 
picture ilrts, magazine illustration, 
costume desllfll, fashion illustra
tion, ,ail and water color painting, 
and filure' drawing. 

Of particular , intereat are some 
o1'111na1 ahirn.tion drawings from 
Walt Ollne)". "Hiawatha." 

practice court. 
Pictures of Early Western Penn- The trials, which start next se. 
sylvania" by J. W. Harpster; mester, will be held from 3 to 5 
"Through Lands ,~f the Bible': p .m. every Thursday afternoon 
by ~. y. ~orton; T~~nty Ye~rs and from 1:30 to 5 p.m. every 
(u'mlstice .. 1,~lS-193S. by Wlil- Friday afternoon. This will be 
lam Orton, Germany and Eng- the first time that jurors have 
Innd" ~y R. J. Sontag. been called from outside of the 

"Britain and the Independence I college of law. 
of Latin America" by Charles No student will be asked to 
K. Webster; . "Geographi~ ~pectlo serve on more than one case. The 
of InternatJOnal Relations by jurors will pe called a week in 
C. C. Colby; "Medieval Panor- advance of the trial on which they 
ama" by G. G. Coulton; "The are to serve. Their function will 
Holy State and the Profane" by be the same as that of real jurors 
G. J. Garraghan. in any jury trial. Each pros-

"Inside Europe" by John Gun- pective juror should mail his 
ther; "Corporation Finance" by name, address and telephone num· 
H. E. Hoagland; "The Family of bel' to the practice court of the 
tile Barrett" by Jeannette Marks; college of law at once, so that 
"PubliC Personal Problems" by he may be on call for jury serv
Meriam LewiS ; "Edvard Grieg" ice. 

Mr. Meyer is a sophomore en
gineering student in the univer
Sity. The couple are now at home 
in the Moffitt apartments. 

Seek Fortune in Sharks 
SAN PEDRO, Cal. (AP)-Capt. 

Charles M. Wilkins and a crew of 
six have sailed for the Central 
American coast in a 96-£00t motor 
schooner to seek a fortune in 
sharks. Shark's liver oil recently 
has become valuable because of 
its vitamin content ar.d £hark fins 
and skin also have a commercial 
value . 

the trial and will afford pre-law 
students an opportuni,y to make ' 
contact with law school problems 
<It an early date. 

by David Monrad-Johansen; This program, it is hoped, in i
"Sewing London" by E. M. New- tiated this year by Professor Ladd, 
man; "Seeing Paris" by E. M. I will add to the independence of 
Newman; "Trade Practice and I 
Price Law" by J. W. Norwooa; P Dr H· E · 
"Crime and Punishment in the : osey, • smg Xperlment 
Old French Romances" by F. C. ' 

Ri~~~ilY Except Sundays" by Ed- With Hydraulic Jump Device 
ward Streeter; "Labor Laws in 
Action" by J . B. Andrews; "His-
tory of Radio" by G. L. Archer; The hydraulic jump one of the 
"Last Parade" by Herbert Brunc- few phenomena in ~hlch water 
ken; ~'Folk-dances of Germany" , runs up hill, is the subject of 
by" Ehzabeth B.urc~,enal. I an article written by Prof. C. J. 

James M~~lson by E. ~c-I Posey of the mechanical and 
~all Burns; . Th,~ Washoe GIant civil engineering departments of 
11: San FranCISco by S. L. Clemo , the University of Iowa, and Dr. 
ens; "Coins of the World"; "What . 

H C 11 P. S. Hsmg. do you know?" by S. . onno y; . . 
"Dare We Look Ahead?"; "The ' The ~aper was publish.ed l~ a 
Dollar" by John Donaldson; "I recent Issue of the Engmeermg 
Find the Missing" by D. M. Eis- News-Record. . 
enberg; "Behind the Ballots" by Alth.ough ~e. hydraulic Jump 
J. A. Farley; "Democracy in the was fIrst sClentlfically ob~erved 
Making" by H. R. Fraser, mare than a century a~o, It has 
"Ground Under Our Feet" by only recefl;tly become Important 
R. T. EJ.y; "Commentary on Mac- 8[. an efficient ~nd economi;al 
caulay's History of England" by means of protectmg dams from 
Sir Charles Firth; "Tonia" b) dangerous scour .. 
I. P. German; "The Wonder of Heretofore the Jump has be~n 
Words" by Isaac Goldberg. studIed al~ost e:"cluslvely 10 

"Full Recovery or Stagnation?" channels WIth verbcal walls . The 
by A. H. Hansen; "Copsumer ~Iodel tests made at the ~ydr~u: 
Credit and its Uses" by C. O. llcs laboratory of the Umvemty ; 
Hardy; "The London Miscellany" of Iowa by Professor . Posey a.nd 
by Robert Harling; "Confessions Dr. Hsmg are the first to lO

of an Economic Heretic" by J. 
A. Hobson ; "The Defense of Dem
ocracy" by F. E. Jones ; "Govern
ment in Republican China" l;>y 
P. M. Anthony Linebarger; "On 
the Economic Theory of Social
i$m" by B. E. Lippincott. 

"Guns or Butter" by Robert 
H . Bruce Lockhart; "Towns and 
People of Modern Poland" by 
R. M. Mcbride; "Drums. Tom
toms and Rattles" by B. S. Ma
sort; "Hengist, King of Kent" by 
Thomas Middleton. 
, "Monetary Policies of the Uni
ted States" by J . D. Paris; "De
velopment of Economic Society~ 

by G. M. Modlin; "Problems of 
Modern Society" by P . W. Paus
tian; "The Crisis of Democracy" 
by W. E. Rappard. 

"The Constitution Reconsider-

ed" by Conyers Read; "Capital
i~m in Crisis" by J. H. Rogers ; 
"The Poetical career of Alex
ander Pope" by R. K. Root ; 
"Story of the United States" by 
H. T. Thomas Schnittkind; "Fin
ancial Development of the Uni
ted States" by W. J . Shultz ; 
"Terror in Russia" by Upton 
Sinclair; "Thomas Paine" bolt 
Frank Smith; "Changing the Sky
line" by Paul Starrett. 

"Public Welfare Administra
tion" by Marietta Stevenson; I 
"Socialism on the Defensive" by 
Norman Thomas ; "Secret Agent 
of Japan" by Amleto Vespa ;' 
"Theater in Action" by Geoffrey 
Whitworth; and "The Italian 
Exiles in London 1816-}84S" by 
M. C. W. Wicks. 

The 

• 

YELLOW-CHECKER 

CAB CO. 

Announces: . 

That its rates have been reduced 

to confonn with the rates charged 

by the other companies. 

THE COMPANY SOLICITS YOUR 

BUSINESS ON THE BASIS OF: 

THE MOST EFFICIENT 

COURTEOUS SERVICE-

AND 

A POLICY OF SAFE AND SANE 

DRIVING-

~QUIPMENT TO HANDLE A 

LARGE VOLUME OF BUSINE~ 

AT NO EXTRA COST. 

The 

YELLOW·CHECK.ER 
C~B' CO. 

vestigate the effect of sloping the 
sides of the stream channel in 
which the jump forms. 

On the basis of these tests, 
the authors state, hydraulic en· 
gineers can predict more accur. 
ately how the jump will form 
ir, channels which are trapez
oidal in section. 

This opens new possibilities of 
making conSiderable savings in 
its use for protection of hy
draulic structures against erosion 
and undercutting, the authors 
conclte. 

SHOE 
SALE 

The very latest 

in Women's 

••• high styled footwear. 
Values to $6.50. Several 
dozen styles to choose from 

$2.79 to $3,95 

MEN'S FREEMA.NS 

•.• Over a dozen late styles 
in brown and black leather 
or crepe soles. Values to $6 

$3.95 
MEN'S FREEMAN 

BOOTMAKERS 

$8.75 to $10 Values 

$6.85 

14 Dubuque S&. 

paintings from the seventh an- Whorf are represented. cuss . ren s . uarre s a a 
nual watercolor gallery eXhibi-1 The exhibition was selected and meetmg of the child study group 
tion at Goose Rocks Bach Me ed b 1:1, ' t O'H Fr of the Roosevelt Parent-Teacher e . ., arrang Y..,..lo ara. om " . 
will be shown in the exhibition I April 1 to 30, a one man show association . The group Will as
lounge of the fine arts building. of O'Hara's water.colors will be semble at 2:30 this afternoon in 

The pictUres, differing in treat- exhibited in Iowa .union. the school building. 

======~================================. 

Friday and 

Saturday 

A Grea.t Galaxy 

of Fa.shlons 

Strub's busy Apparel Dep't ha just com-

pleted inventory, revealing these unusual 

opportunities to save handsortleiy on smart 

formals, afternoon and daytime frocks, 

campus dresses and other garments for your 

wardrobe in one big drastic ........................... . 

$35.00 DRESSES 
$29.95 DRESSE,S 
$25.00 DRESSES 
$22.95 DRESSES 
$19.95 DRESSES 

SPECIAL GROUP DRESSES SPECIAL GROUP DRESSES 
While they last, this rack of deslra.ble 
dresses. Values to $14.95. Will 
caUlie Interest and excitement. $5 
See them .............. ...................................... • 

Satisfi'ed Customers Are Buying Their New Warm 
Winter Coats From Our Sensational 

:at' One-Hall 

Our , Re,ular Prices 

$Z5.00 Coat.s .. $12.!lO 
U5.00 Coat.s ."$17.50 
U9.95 Coat.s .. $19.98 
$45.0' Coat.s .. $Z2.50 
$59.95 Coat.s .. $29.98 
$S9.95 coats .. $34.98 
$'J 5.10 Coat.s .. $37.50 
$89.95 Coat.s .. $44.98 
$'5.00 Coats .. $47.50 

Quality Coa\8 from our best 
makets in' 1938-89. Proven 
styles trim'med with fine furs 
such as Persian Lamb, ' Mink, 
Tl~ 'Skunk, Raccoon, Sil
ver Fox and Wolf-just one 
of each 'style but sizes for all. 

DON'T MISS THIS 
GJ\EATE8T OF COAT 
SALES·OF THE YEAR! 

BTlttTIrHeeo~ FlooJ.: 
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Tax Assessors 
Meet for 1939 
Materials Is ued To 
Town and Towllship 
Worker Yesterday 

Town and township assessors of 
Johnson county rnet at the court
house ye terday to get their rna
terials lor assessing in the county 
for 1939, according to Ed Sulek, 
county auditor. 

Assessments that wal be made 
this year include personal proper
ty, moneys and credits, new build
ings, added real estate, and home
stead credits. 

The newly organized board of 
supervisors passed a resolution 
authorizing payment to the 30 
asesssors of $4 per day for each 
day of actual service in the dis
charge of their duties and fixed 
the days of work as tollows in the 
various townships. 

Big Grove, 55; Cedar, 54; Clear 
Creek, 42; East Lucas, 55; Fre
mont, 57; Graham, 51; Hardin, 54; 
Jefferson, 49; Liberty, 39; Lincoln, 
40; Madison, 35; Monroe, 48; New
port, 46; Oxford, 61; Penn, 48; 
Pleasant Valley, 39; Scott, 51; 
Sharon, 53; Union, 53; Washington, 
53; West Lucas, 38; Coralville, 16; 
Hills, 11 ; Lone Tree, 30; North LI
berty, 12; Oxford town, 30; Solon, 
30; Tilfln, U ; Swisher, 8, and Uni
versity Heights, 13. 

Frosh Group 
Has Discussion 

The Freshman Religious Con
ference gathered for a mixer yes
terday afternoon from 4 to 6 
o'clock in the river rOom of Iowa 
Union. 

Faculty rnembers present were 
Prof. W. H. Morgan and Prof. M. 
W. Lampe of the school of reli
gion, Anne McPhee, advisor of 
Y.W.C.A., and Prot. H. R. Bowen 
of the college of commerce. 

An open discussion was held in 
which points were introduced that 
would improve the conference. 
Plans were made for a rolIer
skating party for the group. 

The students participated in 
games and dancing. Refresh
rnents of cider and dougnuts lol
lOWed. 

The committec who planned the 
entire prograrn jncluded Evelyn 
Jones, A3 of Des Moines; Betty 
Parker, Al of Des Moines; Gladys 
Parizek, AI of Iowa City; Jack 
Sener, El of Chicago; Keith Bray
men, El or Shenandoah, and Le
roy Burket, Al of Akron. 

500 Publications 
Sent to China 

By University 
In response to a plea from Chi

nese college libraries for material 
to replace that destroyed in the 
current struggle, lhe University 
of Iowa libraries have shipped 
about 500 publications dealing 
with science. 

This appeal was made last sum
rner to the American Library as
sociaUon, at which time a commit
tee was appointed to assist in col
lecting the material. All Amer
ican llbraries were asked to con
tribute. 

The publications sent were se
lected from the 1Jbrary duplicate 
exchange lists and special lists of 
theses and medical publications 

rODAY 
With 

WSUI 
Today', Hlrhllrhts 

II 
" 
I 

Pror. Kurt Lewin of (he Iowa 
Child Welfare Research lIuUon 
will explain his experiments iJi 
"soclal space" on this afternoon's 
Views and Interviews procram. 
to be conducted by Merle Miller. 

Ka.y Hausen reads another In
slaUment of "The Rise of Silas 
Lapham," William Dean Howella' 
famous novel, on this morninl"'& 
Book Shell broadcast from 10:30 
until 11. l\[iss Hausen was ,Iven 
pennJsslon to read the novel In 
a letter from Mr. Howells' dau
,bier, Mildred Howells. 

Today's Program 
8-MornIng chapel. 
8:15-Alumni news. 

FRIDAY, JANUARY 6, 1939 

A 20th Ce"fury-Fox picfure with 

LORenA YOUNG· RICHARD GREENE 
WALlER BRENNAN· DOUGlAS DUMBRllll 

KAHN MOIIllY • ~ONI OlSEN 

8:30 Daily Iowan of the AIr. 
8:4$-Morning melodies. 
8:50-Service reports. 
9-Within the class, Greek epic 

A TYI'IOAL UlDIl)'. blu-aded day In the Blue 
G,... ClOUDt&7 of Kentucky - 8aIIy Goodwin 

(LoreUa Younr) bean apia .tom Vuele Feter 
(Walter Brennan) the .tory of the bitter elllDlty 
behreen the Goodwina aDd the IHdCbbortnl' DIllon 
1am1f7, which datell 11M1&: to the Civil War. 

IN TlQ: '7G Y.J'II tbat bave puaed alnee America'. JTMt 
fratrle1dal ·war. PlIflraUOIIIt of- GoodwiN and DWci~ 

have pown up In Kentucky ..... by BIde. yet alwa)'1l -.part. 
The two famutN are r1vall1 on tbe ~k at wen, lharlnr 
the alI-conlwnlnl' 111ve of bonea that II!i one of the &'I'Mt 
tradittona of the State. 

~ TELEPHONE Interrupt. Uncle Peter; It I, 
young Jack DUlon. jUlt returned from eight 

yean In EnglaDd. He AW Sally out Tiding and, 
aeomfuJ of tile feud. allks for a date. They have 
never met, but Sally. Intrlrued by hil self_ur
ance and urbanity, accepts. 

THRILLED at the prospect of a new 
"beau," Sally glows all tbrough dinner. 

ill English. 
9:50-Program calelldar and 

weather report. 
10- Homemaker's forum. 
10:1S-Yesterdays' musical 1a

vol'ites. 
10:30-The book shelf. 
II-Los Angeles colored cho· 

ru~. 

1l:15-The bookman. 
1l :30-Dream favorites. 
Jl:50-Farm flashes . . 
12 noon-Rhyhtm Rambles. 
I-Illustrated musical chats. 
2-Campus activities. 
2:0S-The world l>ookrnan. 
2:10-Within the classroom, 

Modern ltlusic. 
3-Forensic forum. 
3:30-Views and interviews. 
3:45-Musical matinee. 
4-Stamp lore. 
4: IS-Manhattan concert band. 
4:30- Second year French. 
S-Vergil's Aeneld. 
5:30-Musical moods. 
5:SG-Dally Iowan of the AIr. 
6-Dinner hour program. 
7-Children's hour. 
7:45-History in review. 
8-The parade of events. 
8:30-Around the state with 

Iowa editors. 
8:45-Dally Iowan of ~he ~r. 

by M. J. Perlam Danton, librarian 
at Temple university, chairman of 
the committee. 

Among the libraries which have 
contributed material are De Pauw 
univerSity, H a r va r d, Lehigh, 
Princeton, Temple, Virgillja and 
numerous public and technical li
braries. 

Chapman--
(Continued from page 1) 

his fellow workers the beaver 
slaps his tail on the water and 
then dives under. 

For the lover of trees, the 
Washington 

World "ghost trees," their grotesque 
ous and Jlersis~ert animals of shapes covered with snow, and 
North America and cap a b Ie ot scenes of the "glistening trees" 
applY~PF themselves to almost at the rise of dawn, wel·e spec- ~y CHARLES P. STEW~¥T 
anyUupg. tacular and colorful. WASHINGTON, D. C.-Next to 

the odor of tood from the One of the most dangerous of Secretary of State Cordell Hull it 
Cbapmans' camp enticed the pine North American animals to !ol- is clear that Alfred M. Landon did 
/!larten to the table to eat meat low Is the mountain goat because more than any other single mem
from Mrs. Chapman's plate. These he leads one over dangerous and ber of the Yankee delegation at 
beautifully furred animals are uncertain paths. He is a daring the recent Pan-American confer
closely related to the Russian sa. and remarkable climber and al· ence toward making a reasonable, 
ble. The martens were qui t e ways keeps in perfect balance, even if a slightly qualified, suc
friendly and during the n i g h t said Chapman. cess of · the gathering in Lima, 
crept around the Chapmans' camp Since becoming acquainted with Peru. 
in search of :food. Taking a photo· the wild creatures Chapman has Hull, Landon and associates did 
flash picture, Chapman caught a given up hunting. In fact the not get quite all they went aiter 
pine rnarten up a tree eating an Chap mans never carry guns, even but they got fully a fair share of 
egg. when trailing big game animals. it. The southern republics heartily 

Another interesting s~ene was During the many months they agree with Uncle Sam that all 
one of a squirrel, who, after hav- have spent in the remote home· hands are a unit in opposing any
ing eaten melon seeds, was land of grizzly bears they have body's interference with their var
quite perplexed and had a real never been attacked. ious western hemispherical inter
problem trying to lit apricot s!!eds Chapman's method is simple. ests and independencies. The only 
that the Chapmans had given him He never harms, hunts, or traps thing that Hull, Landon & Co., 
into his jowl pockel. wild animals. He uses no blindS wanted but failed to include in 

Comic scenes of bears showed in taking his pictures. He long the New World countries' jOint 
them fighting lor foo'd in old gar· ago discovered that blinds do not declaration of principles was a 
bage lots. Three were attracted fool animals. He first makes specific expression of hostility to 
to a garbage can in a neighboring friends with these creatures of OUTSIDE interference in their af
home. The high f~nce didn't de- t~e wilderness until. they accept faiTS - of course particularly 
ter them in accomplishing their ~Im as a part of their every day meaning interference by Ger
goal. Bears often seek safety in I lives. many, Italy or Japan. Maybe it 
trees anq as Chapman said, "sleep Attending Chapman's lecture was just as well, in a way, that 
py tne hour dropped over limbs was like siUing beside a brook or the declaration did not specify 
which seem to be cutting them' on a mountainside and having the with unmistakable particularity. 
in two." animals go about their work and As Sen. Robert R. Reynolds re-

One ot the most colorful scenes play nearby. One forgot that he marks, hatred is unprofitable; it 
in tbe Rockies was the Indian was looking at a screen and felt is injurious to the hater, but not 
surnmers. The natural formation himself mingling on friendly necessarily injw'ious to the 

Egg production in Georgia drop- ot the trees attribute to their col- terms with the wild creatures in hate-ee. A lot of us surely do 
ped irom an average of .7 of an Qrfulness. their homelands just as Chapman hate Hitler and Mussolini. Still, 
egg a day a person in 1929 to .53 'I'he beaver is said to be one of and his wife have done. is it desirable to put Jt formally 
of an egg in 1934 while milk pro- th~ cleanest animals. Scenes on record? 
duction increased from an average of one washing himself proved A puppet theater will be a fea- The really unpleasant implica-
of .87 of a quart a day a person quite comical to the audience. As ture of the Children's ViUa~e at tion is that some of our Latin New 
to .95 of a quart. a warning of probable danger to the 1939 California World's Fair. Worldlings consider that we (the 

.----------....:.----.----.-_______________ U. S. A.) rnay yet try to be as 

Faber Asks for Cooperation in SafelY . .. ... ... ... ... ... ... 
Patrolman Reports Reduction of 93 in Highway Toll DUffng 1938 

Stressing the fact that coopera
tion by the motorists with the 
high way safety officers will result 
in a decrease in deaths on the 
highways, Serat. Edgar Faber of 
the state highway patrol last night 
spoke on the weekly safety broad-

By B. FRANKLIN CARTER JR. 

cast sponsored by the local 40 and 
8 post of the American LegIon on 
station WSUI. 

Commenting upon the work of 
the highway patrol, Sergeant Fa
ber said that during the first 11 
months of 1938 the highway pa
trol brought in $223,847.42 to the 
state treasury and returned to 
Iowa owners apprOXimately $63,-
500 worth of stolen automobiles. 

domineering over them as Ger
many, Italy and Japan doubtless 
would like to be. Hence they re
~ain a bit suspicious of us, too; 
in voicing disapproval of outside 
interference in their affairs they 
hint at a recollection that we have 
been interfering outsiders in Latin 
America several times in the past. 

Argentine Suspicions 
Argentina was the outspokenly 

suspicious republic. 
Her Lima delegates said frank

ly: 

But UnCle Peter te outraged. "Don't you 
dare come around me If you're going to 
trail wIth ihe DllIons!" he warn8 her. Sally 
ilreaks the date. (To bo contillu6C£) 

----~-------------------~ 
ting that Kansan on our Lima del- The beaten candidate at the last 
egation. presidential election could com-

It would not have been, if Lan- pletely have crabbed the game at 
Lima, had he elected to do so. 

don had not proved to be so ideal Instead he made a corking suc-
a selection. But he did. He could cess of it. 
not have been improved on. The · He comes back a wonder at the 
contrarY-wise-ness of his politi- game of inter-American diplom
cal partisanship anomalously was acy. 
exactly what was needed to solid- That conference has rna·de him 
ify Uncle Sam's position at the a blamed sight bigger man than he 
Lima conference. was as a presidehtial candidate. 

Undoubtedly 
OLEAN, N. Y. (AP)- Leo H. 

French sure is a fire captain. 
He was apPOinted by the mayor 
last spring. The cdy council con
fIrmed it. Then fire captains were 
put under civil service. French 
passed the examinations. Then 
the mayor reappointed him and 
the council reconfirmed him. 

----------------------------

Iowan Want Ads Pay! 
PLUMBING HOUSES FOR RENT .!.UT~ SERVICE ---.-------

WANTED - PLUMBING AND 
heating. Larew Co. 227 E. 

Washinetor.. Pho'le 3675. 

FOR RENT-SIX ROOM MOD- HOME OIL CO. WASHING AND 
greasing by experts. Dial 3365. 

ern house. 722 Iowa avenue. 

PLUMBING, HE A TIN G, AIR 
Conditioning. Dial 5870. Iowa 

City ?lumbing. 

WA..-nEIhLAUNDRY 

Dial 5997. 

WEARING .APPAREL 

BUY MEN'S CLOTHING, SHOES. 
Highest price. Repair shoes. 21 

West Burlington. Dial 3609. 
WANTED - STUDENT L,\UN-

dry Dial 9486. I BUY MEN'S CLOTHING. DIAL __ . ___ ___ _ __ . 4975. 

NOTICE 

REDUCE SEN SI B L Y ! SAFE, 
sure inexpensive. Chart and in

formation. F R E E. Write Dr. 
Wendt, Canton, S. Dakota. 

LOST AND FOUND 
WANTE:. ~ LAUNDRY. STU- "0' T. LOST - BOTTOM OF BLACK 

dent and family. Reasonable v .t:li.J Schaeffer Lifetime Pen. Reward. 
rates. Dial 4763, ;:::'============, Dial 932l. 

WANTED - STUDENT LAUN- Not CheaD Coal \ ULJ"'" 
4ry. Shirts IOc. Free delivery, But Good Coal ,,""'dP tl.A ~-u 

Dial 2246. 

W ANTE!: - STUDENT LAUN
dry. Dial 4632. 

ROOMS FOR RENT 
FOR RENT - ROOM FOR BUSI

ness man or student. Dial 7241. 

ROOMS FOR MEN - CLEAN, 
comfortable and close in. New 

management. 128 North Clinton. 

HOME FUEL CO. 
L. V. DIERDOHFF 

1201 Sheridan DIal 9545 

Williams 
POWER· FULL Coal 

LUMP $8.73 EGG $7.75 
NUT $7.25 

CARMODY COAL CO. 
FOR RENT-APPROVED ROOMS 18 E. Benton Dial 3464 

for mpn. 306 South Capitol. Dial I ~:::==:::=======~ 270F ;.------ ---- . 
_ All Heat Coal req dres less I 

MISC. REPA1RING attention ... will not clinker 

SERVICE CALL WASHING'l' .. burns cleanly with mtense I 
. . - , Ileat and lasts longer. 

sewm~ machm.es, vacuum clean- LAMPERT YARDS, Inc. 
ers repaired. Dlal 4995. 307 E. C6urt Street 

APARTMENTS AND FLATS I Dial 3292 I 
FOR RENT-2 ROOM FURNISH

ed apartment. Electric refriger
ation. Private bath. Close in. 22 N. 
Gilbert. 

FOR RENT - ATTRACTIVE 

THE BEST 

01 
HIGH GRADE COALS 

Long Distance and General 
lIauhng, Furniture Mo (TIn" 
Cratln~ alld Storalre. 

MAUER 
B R 0 S. 

1'n1 nsfer & Storagf 
Dial Sa96 

WHER.r.i '10 GO 

, . 
Deliciou.; Luncheons 25c to 50c 
Evening Dmners .. ..35c to 50c 
Tues. Nite-Rcal Italian 

Spaghetti Dinner .' ......... . 50c 
Wed. Nite-Turkey Dmner .. 50c 
TOWN & GOWN TEA ROOM 

Across from Campus 

~IEET 
YOUR FRIENDS 

a.t 
DYSART'S 

Daily Cross Word Puzde 

Sergeant Faber, who is in com
mand of the ninth district of the 
highway patrol, told his audience 
that 478 Ilves ' were lost during 
193~ in highway accidents, a re
duction of 93 deaths from tbe pre
vious year. 

He said that the state higpway 
patrolmen had recovered 50 stolen 
cars and arrested the thieves driv
In, them, and had found 77 aban
doned c,!rs. 

"To be sure, Uncle Samuel is a 
good neighbor now, but how can 
we be certain tha t he will stay 
so?" 

apartment. One or two bed
rooms. Single beds, inner spring 
mattresses. Electric refrigeration. 
$35.00 or $45.00 per month. 804 
E. Market or Dial 6186. 

GREER COAL CO. 
COl·al ville Dial 3757 

Icc Cream and Candles 
Luncheon and fountain servIce 
For' Free Delivery Dial 232~ 

I Z 3 ~ 4 

10 II ~ 
1'3 '. 14 

~ 16 

~ 17 ." . 
20 

., 

~ 
22 1·-, 

~ 23 

~ ~ 2~ 
21. 28 

~ 31 1' ·- .:.~ I',' 

31./ 
~ 

ACROSS 
l-Wood.cut. 21-~&le 

Un« tool n-Ooc!d_ of 
4-Indian baby crops 

1G-[)emoJl8tn.- 2i-City in 
live pronoun Jndlana 

~ 6 ::1 ~ q 
, 

I'Z ... 
0 !WI 

~ I~ 
.... -:. '4, .... ~ .. ~, 

~ ~ 
~ ~ 18 ICf 

~ ~ ZI ~ 
~ 24 I·' ~ 

~ 26 

~ 2'1 30 .. 
32 ~ 33 

~ 35 I ~ 

.. 
20-Capltal of 2t-WolT)' 

SovIet. Rua· 28--0nTelative 
ala of neither 

21-A manmon IO-lletore 
23-Lawtul 32--Cbemlcal 
24-HiatUII .umx de-
~Large, nottng an 

12-Wander 25-A fruit 
13-Gold coin ot 27-~n artlftdal 

tbe U. S. waterway 

totmal danee alcohol ' 

An.,.. 10 pret"ioM ,utile 
I~Attempt 29-F6ree 
I6-Sanest 31-1. medley 
17--CroWlUl 33--Underdone 
18--0bete 
2O-Halfpennles 3t-Earthly 

(Eng.) M-Eventually 

DOWN 
l-Prow of • 8-MyaUc 

boat HIndu 
2-ExcJamatlon ejaCulaUona , 
I-)(oves to e-Klngdom of 

and fro Africa 
6-Land 11-8Udes 

meuure I4-Letter B 
8-8bort motto I7-Headwear 

on a finy, 18-Dreamy 
7- Hop kllll ••. lll- Some 

I 
,. 

"n wasn't necessary to lose 
these lives because most of these 
acldents were avoidable," he said, 
"but were due to someone's care
lessness, recklessness, lack of at
tention, mania for speed, drunk
eness, or lack of respect for others' 
rights." 

A mania for speed caused the 
greatest percentage of last year's 
accidents, • according to Sergeant 
Faber. He said that most rnotor
ists when· stopped by a traffic of
ficer remark, "I'm under perfect 
control," but many of the deaths 
were due to excessive speed and 
occurred on ~'traiiht highways 
when the weather was dear and 
tile road was dry. 

He continued: 
"Speed itself is dangerous and 

most certainly is olft of pla~ when 
highways are covered with snow 
and ice, and the weather is foggy 
or in a downpour of ralp. We must 
I~arn to judge our speed according 
to ability to think and to act. 

"Speed at the wroJli time will 
surely resuU in tragic death or 
serious Injury. Speed in the 
hands of the drun/ten or drinking 
driver Is like giving a loaded gun 
to a mad, insane killer. This dri
ver cares about nothing and does 
not realize bis responsibilities. 
This driver does his regretting af
ter it is too late." 
Oth~r, contributing lactors to the 

highwa~ deatp toll listed by the 
sergeant were: failure to give 8 
hand signal in turn in&, failure to 
repair burned out lights and fail
ure to clear frost or steam from 
windshields. 

After reporting the reduction in 
the number of highway deaths, 
Scrgeant Faber asked for the sup
port of the entire motoring public 

I 
in the fight lor highway safety in 
1939 to show a larger reduction in 

, Ih e- rtl'C'lrlcnt tolL lhat was mArie in 
JUjU, 

According to the report, fines 
1n the cases brought by the patrol
men against traffic violators to
taled $123,427.48 which was paid 
into tpe s~ate school fund. The 
court costs op these cases amoun t
ed to ,31,6q2.33. Fees totaling 
$68,11i7.61 frQ/!l improper regis
trations check~d by the patrol 
were also reported. 

The 'highway patrol report 
showed t I} a t patrolmen arrested 
189 person,s wanj.ed for criminal 
offenses anff locate~ a~~ returned 
17 runaway boys and glrls. 

I cannot but sympathize with a 
modicum of this skepticism. 

We took Texas and con~idt:rable 
aqjoi ning territory away from 
M~xico. We have a Vera Cruz 
landing to our di.<;credit. We de
prived Columbia of Panama. Ad
miral Robley Evans said, refe.r
ring to the Chileans, "If they fii·e 
on my ships all hell will smell of 
garlic"-a most undiplomatic ut
terance. We have had rnarines 
asp ore in Nicaragua, Cuba, Haiti 
and Santo Domingo. 

And the cantankerous Argen
tines? 

FOR RENT - SMALL FURNISH
ed Summit Apartment. Avail

able February first. Dial 7330 or 
9358. 

FOR RENT - TWO ROOM FUR
nished apartment, private bath. 

Dial 4315. 

FOR RENT - TWO ROOM FUR
nished apartment. Private bath. 

Dial 4315. 
---------------
VERY DESIRABLE FIVE ROOM 

apartment. Every convenience 
soft water, heated garage, inciner 
ator from every floor. Dial 2625 
Available Jan. 1st. 

DANCING SCHOC~ 

Sure Vacation I , Ov(!r-

So-Dial 4153 and havt! 
your clothes Cleaned 
NOW and make them 
look newer, weal' Longe,. 
and feel better_ 

MONITE MOTHPROQl<' INU 

LeVora's 
V ARSITY CLEANERS 

Since the pa~rol was orl'anized 
Aug. I, 1935, the patrolmen bave 
traveled. 9,323,575 miles, hav~ is
sued 173,831 ~arning carc;ls and 
brought 62,580 traffic violators 
into court, the r)!port said. 

Why, when the United States 
entered the World war, Argentina 
s~w fit to remaIn neutral- which 
VIas its privilege. However, a 
United States war squadron unde! 
Admiral Caperton was ordered to 
make the rounds of soutpern ports, 
tn gi ve an appearance of Pan - DANCJNG 5 C H 0 0 L. BALL-
~ 18 ta Dlal """7 South I·rom Campus 

Stroke Ca~ses 
Death of Man 

A,nerican solidarity. It was all fOO~ 1110, p, u v 'l!:::=====:;;========~~~~~~~~=~ right as to Rio de Janeiro and Burkley hotel Prof. H!>UibtoD. ..: 
Montevideo, for Brazil' and Uru- -
glfay were official bellil'erents, 
though not active. Argentina ob
jected, being neutral. Neverthe
less Caperton's squadron stayed at 
BUenos Aires for a fortnight, forc-

GoldIe . HoJdt died at 8:15 ~.m. :~: fracturing Argentine neutral

yesterday at a local hospital. My but the Argentinos were 
County C~roner George D. Cal- Blj.gr;' They were not so pro
lahan attributed his oeaih to a I German, either. III those war days 
cerebral hemorrhage and expo- . 1 saw riots 1n which German 
~ure. shops were sacked in Buenos 

Holdt was found at noon yes- .Aj.res. Besides, Germany"J; am
terday lying unconscious i,n the . b,ll.ssador there made himself ob
hall of the Ardenia apartments, noxious and the government Ir;t-
1005 Kirkwood avenue, by tb.e terned .him on an island in the Rio 
janitor of the building. He was de la Plata. 
partly IoItIdressed and had a fJash- Hun's Gentle SyStem 
light in his band. Secretary Hull could have 

Dr. Callahan said Holdt had ap- w ecked that Lima conference and 
parently suffered a stroke about foreclosed all future Pan-Arnerl
midnight Wednesday. clln col).ferences by assumio.g an 

unyielding attitude toward the 
A pack of hounc;ls owned by Argentine. He did not do it, thel"e

Vallee Federe callght 75 (oxes in by winning the whole outl~L. 
less than four months of the 1938 . And Landon backed him per
hllllUng season in l1l'unswicl I Co('lIy. 
\!ounty, North Ca.·olina. . It wal; a_~I.i·~ke o~ iel~us, _pu~-

Claftsified Advertising Rates 
SI'JijCUL CASH RATE~-A _!lrelal dlHCOl1nt for cash 
",.ill be allo ... ~ 'In.-,!.II £l!c88~~er.!.!!!!'g_8~u~8 
Jlald ,within threo days '1'0 111 exU U'll. lIon ,lA\t'I or tlw uc1. 

Take advanla.ge ot Ule Cllsh ratcs I1rlnl cl In Bald IYPO 
below. 
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nlshed on reQucst. Each word In the a.dverUsemont 
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one word. 
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column Inrh. ,r..OO ,,~r n,onl h. 
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FIUDaY, JANUARY 6, 19~9 

EXAMINATION SCHEDULE 
First Semester 19311-1939 

S.uvrday, Ja/lllary 21, 8 a.m., to Saturday, January 28, 4 p.m., 1939 

The regular prolll'am of class work will be suspended, and the 
following semester-examination program substituted tor it. Classes 
will meet lor examination in the rooms In which they have been reg
ularly meeting (except classes In SPECIAL GROUPS A, B, C, D, E, 
F, a~d G, as shown in the form below; and Speech (1). (2) and (3) 
as sliown at the second N.B. below) . 

The Program Committee directs ~e attention of both students, 
and instructors and professors. to the regulation that there is to be 
DO deviation from this schedule, in the case of any exainlnation
except as authorized by the Committee on Admission and Classifica
tion on the student's written petition, filed in ample time and ' sup-
ported by the recommendation of the department cOncernecj,-to pro
vide relief lrom an excessive number of exaqrlnations within a single 
day. Deviation for the purpose of completing examinations earlier 

, wID not be permltted. , 
Each student who is absent from the tinal meeting of his class as 

Indlcated In the Examination Schedule should be reported, on the 
official grade sheet at the end of the semester, as "Abs." Before this 
grade mark can be removed he mUst file with the Committee on Ad
mission and Classlflcation a written petition, with adequate vouchers 
attached, setting forth in full the necessity of bis absence. This peti
tion must include a departmentally signed statement indicating 
whether, in case the Committee finds the absence excusable. the stu
dent has the department's and instructor's permission to take the final 
examination. If the Committee finds the reason for the absence ade-
quate it will issue to the student a partially prepared special report 
ca.,. (signed by the Secretary, lower left corner) with a form letter 
ex\llaining to him that he has the Committee's permission, with the 
departmental "consent and at the convenience of the instructor, to taRe 
his final examination withln one month (or other designated period of 
time) from the date indicated . 

If the student takes the examination thus authorized the outcome 
is to be reported on this card and not on any other card. 

In the case of conflicts (within the SPECIAL GROUPS A, B, C, 
D, E, F, and G) the Schedule itself, as presented below, provides a 
general method of making adjustments. 

All classes whose first weekly meetings have occurred as indicated 
in the rectangles below, meet for examinations durln .. the periods 
nO~d at the tops of these three columns, and on the days noted in the 
rec angles directly oppOldte at the left of the double vertical line. 
N. • Unless students are reasonably sure that their semester's work, 
including final examinations, is successful they are requested to call 
(within the 2d 24-hour period following the conclusion of each of 
their final examinations) at the offices of the deans of men and wo
(nen, appropriately, in order to learn whether any of their instructors 
llave l'eported Fd. for them; and if any student has reason to suspect 
that Fd. will be his record for one or more courses, he is requested 
not to register until he learns that he has passed. 

Sat. 
Jan. 
21 

Mon. 
Jan. 
23 

Tue. 
J an, 
24 

Wed. 
,T"n. 
25 

Thur. 
Jan. 
26 

Fri. 
Jan. 
27 

Sat. 
Jan. 
28 

8-10 A.M. 10·12 A.M. 2-4 P.M. 

SPECI~L GROUr A 
All sectiorts of: 

MONDAY AT 8 Acct. (7) . TUESD4Y AT 9 
(Except those In Sociol. (1) Math. (5) (Except "those iii 
Special Groups Bot. (1) Physics (1)H Special Groups 
A, B, C, D, E, · Chem. ( 1) PhYSics (1) A., B, C, D, E, 

F, and G) *except pre-medica Is F, and G) 
(For r ooms see Depart-
ment Bulletin Boards) 

MONDAY AT 9 SPECIAL GROlJP B TUESDAY AT 8 
(Except those in All sections of: (Except those in 
SpeCial Groups English (1) , (2) Special Groups 
A, B, C, D, E, (For rooms see Depllrt- A, B, C, D, E, 

F, and G) ment Bulletln Boards) F, and G) 

SPECIAL GROUP C 
MONDAY AT 10 All sections of: TUESDAY AT 11 
(Except those in Chern. (1) (Premedicals) (Except thoSe in 
Special Groups Econ. (1) Home econ. (1) Special Groups 
A, B, C, D, E. Econ. (3) Pol sci. (1) A, B, C, D, E , 

F, and G) (For r ooms see Depart- F, and G) 
ment Bulletin Boards) 

MONDAY AT 11 SPECIAL GROUP D TUESDAY ~T 10 
All sections of: ("'xcept those In (Except those in Fr h (1) (2) '" . I r " ' ene, S I 1 G ps Specla .... roups French (3) , (4) pec a rou 

A, B, C, D, E, (For rOoms see Depart- A, B, C. D, E, 
F, and G) ment Bulletin Boards) F, and G) 

MONDAY AT 1 SPECIAL GROUP E TUESDAY AT 2 
(Except those in All sections of: (Except those in German (1) 
Special Groups Sp<)nish (51) . (53) Special Groups 
A, B, C, D, E, (For rooms see Depart- A, B, C, D, E, 

F, and G) ment Bulletin Boards) F, and G) 

MONDAY AT 2 SPECIAL GROUP F TUESDAY AT 1 
(Except those in All sections of: (Except those in 
Special Groups Eng!. (3), (4) Special Groups 
A, B, C, D, E, (For rooms see Depart- A, B, C, D, E, 

F , and G) ment Bulletin Boards) F, and G) 

SPECIAL 
MONDAY AT. S TUESDAY AT 3 GROUP G 
(Except those In (Except those in Special All sections of 
Special Groups Groups ABC D E F Psych. (1) 
A, B, C, D, E, ' d 'ta )' , , ' (For rooms see 

F, and G) an D epa r t men t 
Bulletin Board) 

CONFLICTS: In case of conflicting examinations the student should 
report to the instructor in charg~ of the first of the t\V1) confll~ting 
subjects as listed within the particular SPECIAL GROUP rectangle 
above which is in volvea. (Read downward Ilrit 'n lefi column and 

I then in rlJht column.) This instructor will arra1)ge for y.ou a $pecial 
I \. examination. RepOl·L to him or her, not later than the regular class 

hour, January 16 01' 17, it possible, January 9 or 10. 
The first meeting of the class means the tirs' lecture or recitation 

I period in courses havi ng both lectures and recitations, and ~abora
tory periods; or in the case of courses involving only laboratory per
iods. the llrst clock-hour o~ the first weekly meeting. For example, 
chemistry 21 meets for lectures T Th S .at 8. The first meeting Is, con
,equently, Tuesday at 6--and the class will me~t for examination 

" Monday, January 23, 2-4, according to the tabUlar form above. Again. 
Physics (125) meets twl<;e each week, T F, 101' a Utree-~ou.-laboratory 

1; exercise, 1-4. The period for the examination is, therefore, Friday, 
'I J nuary 27, 2-4. 

N.B. All sections of freshman Speech 0), (2) and (3) wlll meet 
during the examination week on the days and ilt the perJods designat
ed below. Rooms are assigned by the instructors. 

Saturday, .Tanuary 21- Section D. 8-10; Speech (2), 8-10. 

I 
Monday, January 23- Sectio.n A, 1-3; Section E. 3-5. 
Thursda~. January 26-Section I, 8-10; Section C, 1-3; Speech 

, 3A, 1-3; Section G, 3-5. 
, . Friday, Januai'y 27-Section J, ~-10 : Section H, 10-12; Section 8, 

1'-3; Speech 3B, 1-3; Section F, 3-5. 
"ODD" classes,- namely those whose fil'st or only weekly meetings 

OCCUr 6n Wednesday, Thursday, Friday Qr ,Saturday, Or whlcl1 meet 
"as arranged," will be assigned for examination ... announced to each 
aueh clU& by the Instructor In charge ()l Ute clau, at one or another of 
the following periods: 

~ 1. From 4 to 6 on any day from January 21 to January 27, 
inclusive. 

2. Anyone of the examination periods assigned, as indicated 
above. lor the examinations In SPECIAL GROUPS A, B, C, p, E, F 
and G, since for such "odd" classes these five- examinatlort perlO'ds will 
be f,oU1\d q,uite available. 

In connocLiou w it h 11II)' such ~llln tJ \1n c.Cll\e ul It would clollhll ctlH bo well ror thQ 
Instructor makin, til ,., fl l1 nnunl 'fJlli An t III 'ItWol' l fll n 'Whether a.ny momti"r of hilt 
9 IH"~ I" .11"f'ti.~1 IIn~f"r I ••• polnh",. .. , fur uX'amlnfltlol1 In Home other olalt l! ro" the 
P""~ , V~rlhd. To bp "urll. 1t f. lMMJIIJlhle to hu.ve cX8mfllRlIona In more than olle 
01"00 ,l IIny 01 th llHD IIm.8.- lt no .tudent 18 ft, m"rnbu uf more lhan ..... of 110.1141 .......... 

; I Accordl" .. to On Q t ll:iusO In I.lt t:\" ,(orlila l aotl on pro\lfaln, !Ol' a Irpeo hll 8omp8t er-
xamlnulon Jl ro~ralH . "the InltrUclor Inlll. ule the 81amlutltion JHlI'lod Ii! he ttee • 

tit pro.lded he h"'d. Ih. cIa .. for Ihe ~I'" periOd. H • • nay ha'. au orill or II 
"'tlile. e •• mlnatlon. or bolh. or • • Itho'. ){o rllI<,. cotlllnue re,ular' ,"orl< or he 

I 
may Me the tim. ror ,·evrew. or tor I\ny philo. 01 hi, work wh lbh l11lo,., ••• m 10 
him d~lral)le at thlll time," .. 

Aceotlllnll' to anothe,' ! .. OUlty re,ul .. 'lon. which 18 on recor~ ... adopted by the 
' .. qulty. a ~LuMnt I\bs''11 from th o /I"nl examlnMlon .houl'~ be reporlM "Abh.": 

, l1li1 .... the In8truotor r.~ognl.o. that MI. work .p · to thll onmlna llon has U1\on /l 
to.llul'o. In .... hl oh v . .. th o Ilno.l rOl>ort . l\Oul d tie "J'd."- evoh lhoul'h tho ~(.d.llt l 
rnay ~IMve becti lliJltclll rrum thu fln ... 1 ex8.I'l1lnKLlon, No exafHlhatio., ItIOUI(I be .h~CII' , 
.ub.el\uehtl\>. to ... v" • I tU\l o,,1 unlll"rt.r Ih e .b .... "" b,," b •• I) ,!xci.oool Ill' Ill " 1 
C:_lI\lt~ lIn Adml •• lon ."d VI_In .... Inn ..... ho"'n by .. p"rUlllly tlllell ~peol .. 11 
r'lllot~ r pht " Inh~ll Ill' till" ",flt\j'll-I"tllh' 01 thl-r rn1l1ntttt"". II .. Inff'rntJnA' 1hpt th'" n~ 
llence hlt Ilopn ex~ u.~~ nno lhn L th e "t .. dont I. o.lhorl •• d .• I,D:!OC1 to tho cdn8bnt 
apa At tIlo ronv~ " I. n co or Ih e I" olruotor boncol'nod. to lUke lho tlnl.l 01111111 00 lion .. 

!t. C. lJUROAf1, 8!Crutarl P'·o(j .... m ¢oldmllol ... 

o 
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County Superviso~s Establish. Salaries of County Employes 
------~----------~ 

Board Makes No Increases 
In Pay; Announces 1 Change 
Standing Committees 
Appointed Yesterday 
By Chairman Krall 

The Johnson county board of 
supervisors yesterday established 
the salaries of all Johnson 
county oWcials, their deputies 
and other office employes; no in
creases were made. 

The salaries allowed are: 
Treasurer's office--Treasurer 

W. E. Smith, $2,200; deputy, $1,-
500; clerks, $1,400, $1,320 and 
$1,200. 

Audilor's oWce-Audi lor Ed 
Sulek, $2,200; deputy, $1,500; 
clerk, $1,320. 

Recorders' office-Recorder R. 
J . Jones, $2,000; deputy, $1,500. 

Clerk's orfice-Clerk R. N. MiI
It'r, $2,200; deputy, $1,500; clerks, 
$1,300, $1,200 and $1,200. 

County Superintendent ot 
school's o!fice--County Superln: 
ttondent Frank J. Snider, $2,200; 
deputy, $1,300. 

Sheriff's oWce-Sheriff Don 
McComas, $2,000; deputies, $1,-
500 and $1,300; bailiff, $600 or 
enough to equal $1,500 a year 
including per diem salary of 
$3.50 for each day in 'Court. 

t------------------~ 

Negro Spirituall 
WUl Be Featured 

On WSUI Tonight 

Isadore Oglesby, G ot Durham, 
N. C., will be the featured artist 
on tonight's Evening Musicale over 
WSUl from 7:30 until 7:45. 

Mr. Oglesby, a singer of Negro 
spirituals, sang for two years on a 
National Broadcasting company 
program and has studied abroad. 

One of the spirituals to be sung 
on tonight's program has neyer 
been presented on the air. Its 
composer, Johanna Bush of Cin
l:innati has two sons; Myron and 
Gow Bush, enrolled in the uni
versity. 

Juanita Kidd, A4 of Wewaka, 
Okla., will be accompanist on to
night's broadcast. 

Officials Urge 
Motor Vehicle 
Registration 

Murphy Taking Oath as Attonwy General 
---"-.- ---

State Training Staff to Appear 
• • • • • • 

Instructors, Children of Recreation Cenler 
Will Present Program 

A demonstration of Indianr Jame~ W. Jeffers, stale super-
dancing, visor for recreational music and 

A display of Indian bead-work. former United States army band
An exhibit of finger painting. mastel', will direct 24 pupils from 

the primary grades of Sl. Mary's 
A 60-piece secondary instru- school in a singing game. This is 

mental band. to be accompanied by St. Mary's 
That and more is included on secondary intsrumental band. The 

the unusual program to be pre- newly-organized BO-piece band 
sen ted at 1 :45 this afternoon in from St. Mary's school, composed 
the local recreational center, ac- of secondary instruments, will 
cording to Eugene Trowbridge, play short numbers, 
director. The instruments of a secondary 
. The state tr~i~it,lg staff of the instrumental band, Jeffers reveal
[wec~eation?l d!vlslon o~ WPA, ed, include the catura-f1ute, har-

hlCh arnved m Iowa City Tues- monica ocarina tonote and Ha
day, \v~1l sp~nsor the display in walian' guitar. ' 
conn~ctJon With the ~onthly re- The state training staff came to 
creational board mee~mg. sChed-1 Iowa City to train leaders of lhe 
ul~d to convene at 1.15. Trow- local division [IS well as to 01'
bridge urged .the general public to ganize new groups in different 
attend, espeCially mem~ers of the capacities. The state division is 
Parent Teachers aSSOCiation, the headed by Elston R Wagner state 
Iowa City Wom~n's ~lub, school director of recreati~n, and his as
teachers .and uruve~slty students sistant, Valeria Winkler, who will 
~ho ar~ mterested In the recrea- be present today. The staff has 
tlOnal field.. been working with schools and 
t Mrs. Marth~ G~ltner, state di;ec- with the recreational leaders of 
or of dramatics m the re.creahon- the Iowa City Recreational center. 

We8t Liberty Man 
Fined for Failing To 

Report Car Wreck 

C. O. Taylor, West Liberty, was 
lined $2 by Police Judge Burke 
N. Carson yestel'day for leaving 
the scene of on accident wilhout 
reporting to police as required by 
the Iowa motor vehicle law. 

Also appearing in court were 
Leslie Seyb and Gene Liggett who ~ 
were dismissed with warning on 
charges of street storage; Ray
mond Nelson, booked for intox.ica. 
tion, was sentenced to two days in 
the county jail, and Daniel A. 
Whalen was fined $15 and qos\8 D 
for speeding but $12 was suspend. 
ed upon his agreeing to a\ltend 
traffic school. 

Take your dat~ to 

the 

RED BALL INN 

OPEN EVERY NIGHT 

Try our special 

STEAK SANDWICH ....... S5c 

Phone 9935 al prog:am and former dlr~ctor. of They have introduced new ideas 

I d~amabcs at D!,ake UnLVerslty, t~co~b~e~pa~ss~ed~o~n~t~o~tJ~l;e~c~hgil~dr~e~n;. =~~~~~~~~~~~~; Will conduct 40 sIxth-grade pupILs = 
Engineer's orIice-Clerk, $1,500. 

~:i~~;sA~t,~~Oe:n~2,~~,020PlUS Must Be Registered 
$82.21 per month for office ex- I Before Licenses 

of Horace Mann school in verse 
President Roosevelt looks on in I gan, is sworn in as attorney gen'lley Reed administers the 0 a t h speaking and choir selections. 

·the White House as former Gov. era I of the United States. Asso· Murphy succeeds Homer S. Cum- H. Clark Brown, assisted by I 
Frank Murphy (center), of Michi· ciate Supreme c_o_u_rt_J_u_S_ti_ce_S_ta_n_--:-m_l_ng_s-,-:_W_h_o_r_eS_ig_n_e_d_. __ ' ___ Vance Wood, both in costume, will I ~ i 1" I .. • t ~ NOW ENDS 

pense. C B P ed 
Frances G. Wilson was re-ap- an e rocur 

I give demonstrations in Indian 1 I J , 1 
Iowa City Moose Lodge To In;t;nte 62 Ham Tallrs On dancing and a display of Indian I 

MONDAY , 

pOinted overseer of the poor with 
IJ salary of $50 a month. Is your car regislerd in John-

Chairman Frank J. Krall' ap- 80ll' oounty? 
pOinted standing committees for It must be ~efore you can se
the year, the two other board cure a license plate here. 
members, Earl Webster and Dan Motorists now living in John
J. Pelers, as well as himself, son county who wish to register 
hcading Ule committees as 101- their cars here for 1939 should 
lows: have the records of their vehicles 

Court house-Webster and the transferred from the county in 
board. which it was registered last year 

to the local county treasurer's of
' County home-Peters and the fice as soon as possible. 

board. Although 25 day.s remain for 

" .,..... ,.. bead work. Brown, who attended 
Cd'd t t All D C lb' S the Seaton School of Indian Lore, 

an J, a es a . ay e e rallon un. 'Stopping' To ~~~rtVe~~~~r~~IM~:il~ ~~ f~~a~ 
A full day of events is sched- compete in a bowling tournament T ff- S h I lore. An exhibit of finger paint-

uled by the Moose lodge, L. O. to be held at 2 p.m. Sunday. ra IC C 00 . ing and small sculptoring by Mayi 
O. M., to accompany the initia. Following the tournament and I Siberz will follow Brown's speech. 
tion of a class of 62 candidates initiation, all visitors and memo 
in the final initiatory ceremony bers of the initiatory class are 
of the Loyalty memberShip cam'- to be guests of honor at a cafe
paign next Sunday at 2 ·o'clock. teria luncheon to be served at 

The ritual conferring the de- 6:30, followed by a floor show. 
grees will be exempli1ied by the Special entertainment will be pro· 
degree staff of the Rockford,. Ill.; vided by, a singing quartette from 

WarllS Drivers To 
Waich Traffic Lanes; 
Sergt. Faber Speaks 

Masons to See 
Moving Pictures 

At Noon Today 
I 

THEIR FIRST modern MUSICAL 
ROMANCE • • • AND ALL IN 
DAZZLING TECHNICOLOR! 

Bridges-Peters and the board. residents of the county to apply 
Schools-Webster and th .. for the plates without having to 

board. pay the penalty, failure to heed 

lodge which ranked first in . lUi· . Rockford, Ill. 
nois and second in the U'n I ted It was also announced that the 
States in national and ' state ICOm- WMT German band has been en
petition of Moose lodges. ' . gaged for a dance to be held dur-

Patrolman Laurence Ham talked 
on "Stopping the Automobile" be· 
fore the weekly traffic school last 
night in the council chambers of 
the city hall. 

Featured on the entertainment r'::~;';'~,n"i'ii~~~:;-;;"""Dn==;;--=~~~='~:'::~ 

program of the Masonic lodge ser- :::::::::::::::::::::::::i Finance-Peters and the board. this warning might force some to 
Poor-Webster and tbe board. pay the penalty, because of de-
Printing - Krall and the lays in transferring, B. V. Briden-

board. stine, head of the motor vehicle 
Roads-Krall and the board. department, emphasizes. 

The men's and women's . bowl- ing the formal opening of the 
ing teams from R. ockfprd, .DJlv.en.! newly completed remodeling of 
port, Dubuque and IQwa City wi!l the local Moose clubrooms. 

Per diem-Peters and the After Feb. 1 applicants will pay 
board. a five per cent penalty, with a 

ClallTls-Krali and the board . minimum charge of $1. The 
Appointments for deputies and penalty increases five per cent 

other oCfice personnel of 193\1 higher each month thereafter, with 
were filed with the board of the minimum charge of $1. 

Whiting Seeks Nomination For 
Third Ward Alderman Position 

supervisors yesterday by county To date 2,715 have secured auto 
officials. The only change made plates, 160 behind the mark set a Both Majl>r Parties 
fl'om last year's personnel was in . year ago, Expect to Nominate 
the treasurer's of!ice, Clem Shay -------
replacing Verne Miller as deputy M h C For City Electl'Qn 
treasurer. a oney .4aSe Sam Whiting Jr. yesterclay start-

lOSe lected To Jury Reports ed action in the city political field 
when he announced,-his '-intention 

I C H S T of seeking the nomination fol' third 
~ . . . earn Judge Evans Asks ward alderman ' on. the democratic 

ticket in the coming muniCipal 

Rose Funeral 
ToBeat2 
Dr, mon T, Jones 
Wi1J Read Services 
For )owa Citian 

Girls' Rifle Team 
Will Shoot Ae;ainsl 
Out.of·State Squads 

Group to Return At primary election. . ,,1 
N' Th' Bpth republican. atld ·demqcratic Funeral service for Mrs. Ida 

me 18 Morning I parties are expected to erlter full RQse, 63, 914 Highwood avenue, 
tickets in the race although no 

Judge Harold D. Evans instruct- official announcements ' have been who died Wednesday night at her 
ed the jury In the case of Thomas I made concerning the city cam- home following a lingering illness, 

Ten Iowa City higb school girls W. Mahoney against Edgar Bur_I paigns. will officiate. She will be buried 
were chosen for membership on I row and Lew Morford to report As provided by the code of Ipwa, Beckman chapel. Dr. Ilion T. 
the school girls' rille team at Wed-I at 9 o'clock this morning to hear the Iowa City municipal election I Jones of the Presbyterian church I 
nesday night's organization meetJ further testimony for the plaintiff will be held on March 27. City wil loficiate, Sbe will be buried 
tn~. The girls, chosen by merit, I which was begun yesterday after- primaries are scheduled for Feb. in Oakland cemetery. 
Will make up the team tor the noon. The remainder of the jury 27. Mrs. Rose was born at Rich-
coming year. panel was dismissed for the term. All candidates for the primary mond, and has been a resident of 

The new members include Dor- The case, which I. a replevin ac- election must have their petitions Iowa City for 20 years. She was 
othy Wallace, Jean Taylor, Mar- tion for the recovery of a team of on file at the clerk's office by Jan. a member of the Presbyterian 
Ion MacEwen, Lorraine Wyjack, horses, will be 8\lbmltted to the 27 it was announced at the city church and the Royal Neighbors 
Arlene Fryauf, Ruth Strub, Be- jury this afternoon, according to clerk's office yesterday. Voters of America lodge at Riverside. 
a trice Eichler, Essie Bolllnger, Judge Evans. are also reminded that the last Surviving are her husband; a 
Ruth Voelcker. and Doris Hughes. Attorney Henry Negus repre- day for registration for the city brother, ~. Viasak, Brighton, 

Four matches with out-of-state sents the plaintiff, and Attorney election will be Feb. 17. Mich.; three daughters, Mrs. E. J. 
teams are on the schedule for the Ray Potter Is appearing for the Whiting who has placed his pe- Jones and Irma and Edna Rose, all 
girls, and they will meet a team defendant. tition on file as a can\fidate for of Iowll City; four sons, Dr. O. E. 
from the University of Hawaii. Jurors picked for the elise are alderman of the third ward, has Rose, Des Moines, Ivan G. Rose, 

Botb the boys' and girls' team J. F. Lynch, Elva M. Davis, B. P. been a resident of that ward for Walter R. Rose and Robert E. 
of the school will participate in Hunter, Fremont Isaacs, Ella M. his entire lite. He was graduated Rose, all of Iowa City; and nine 
the bi-weekly matches sponsored I' Plant, Jessie Brl8ht, . W. Neitder- from the college of commerce at grandchildren. Paul Rose, her 
by the National Rifle association, hisar, Charles. F. Bullne, Fanny S. the university in 1928 and is at son, preceded her in death. 
which will begin Jan. 21, and last Woods, Mrs. Mae Brara, Stella E. pr4¥$t epgaged in selling ih-
Qlrough April. Diehl and Rose Konas~k. surance and real estate in Iowa 

City. 
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JANUARY SALE PRiCEs 

On All Our Men', 

Suits -, Overcoats 
"Fop ' 'Coats 

GO ON TODAY 

For Thoee Who Know Qaallty 
I • 

U's A Good Time to In_ In 

"KUPPENHEIMER" or ''TIMELY'' Good aotM. 

Marriage License Issued 

W 11' A . d Sidney A. Gibson, 54, and 10 i ·.tten Blanche Achey, 53, both of Cedar 
, , . .. Rapids, were issued a marriage 

J k~ Di ..., license yesterday in. the county 

ac ~on , n~~r. c!:~=rk='S::r.0=ff=lc=e.====== 

Governor Kraschel 
Will Spe8k at Demo 
825.a·Plate ~eeting 

. " The largest delegation ever to 
represent Johnson cou~ty at a 
Jackson day dinner will/ leave tq
morrow tor Des Moines, the scene 
of Ule affair, Attorney William: R. 
Hart, democratic .Ja~ , ceqtra! 
commlttee member, revealed yes-
terday. • 

Ten persons have a1r~ady pur
chased tickets, f25 apiece, he said, 
and several more tickets were el(· 

i ' pected to be sold before to~or-
row. . , 

Thoee t>lannin, to attend include 
Walter J. Barrow, Prof. Oeor,re .T. 
Keller, Rufus Choate, Roland- V. 
Gilbert, G. A. Kencierdlne, R, S. 
Truitt and AttOrney Hart; M. ,R. 
Griebel, Lone Tree; Mrs . .. Irel?e 
Gatton, Oakdale; and Mrs. Clara 
Chanaky, Solon. .. 

GQV. Nel80n G, Kruchl:l will 
head . the ' lilt of 8~ak~ whtch 
Inclucl,ea Ambroae O'COnQelJ, sec-
ond autstant poetmuter, '- .-

More thall 460 ~iaop. . are ex
pected to attend the banquet, ac
cordi", \0 .tale oWaiN, 

ENDS TODAY 
"THE SWEETHEART 

OF SIGMA CID" 
WUh 

Mal')' Carlisle - BetlY Grable \ 
Ted Flo Kilo aDd his Orcheslra 

, ~DBD ATI'IlAC'ftON 

-8ATUltDAY-
Bob Baker In 

"GHOST TOWN amhs" 

Patrolman Ham gave most 
stress to the fact that tbe yellow 
parking lines, painted for the 
driver'S guidance when he parks, 
have been painted there :for a 
purpose. "For instance, at a cor
ner," he said, "a car parked out
side the guide 'lines may obstruct 
vision of another driver who may 
be turning a corner." 

Sergt. Edgar Faber of the Iowa 
highway patrol, added concluding 
comments :following Patrolman 
Ham's talk. Sergeant Faber gave 
students a view of an act u a 1 
traffic accident as he had seen it. 
"That accident," he said, "which 
involved two 'intoxicated drivers, 
left 14 children homeless." 

vice club this noon will be Lee 
Cochran of the university visual 
education department who will 
present a moving picture of scenes 
taken on the university campus 
early last fall. 

The pictures offer a kaleido
scopic Impression of the beauty of 
the campus in the autumn season. 

f e'l ~ZJ 
TODAY AND SATURDAY! 

"ALCATRAZ 
ISLAND" 

with 
John Litel • Ann Sheridan 

-Co-HIt-
DICK FORAN 

The Singing Cowboy 
"MOONLIGHT ON 

THE PRAIRIE" 

There are now 42 students en· 
rolled in traffic school. Over 50 
persons attended last n i g h t ' s 
session. The school is sponsored 
each week by the city and is un· I 
der the direction of Police Judge 1st Run RKO-Pathe News 
Burke N. Carson and Patrolman I Cartoon • "Canine Capers" 
Ham. ..ii .......... ii .... ~ 

-STARTS-

• TODAY 
SO MUCH FUN IT'S 

DOWNRIGHT ILLEGAL! 

.. 
PRESTON FOSTER 
TONY MARTIN 
PHYLLIS BROQlCS 
SIi", SUMMERVIW 
ARTHURTREACHER .... ................ ~ 
,.". --- . ...., ,
BILL ROBINSON -...... "''''Ww", .. 
,.., .. ~--. -.............. ,.... 
w...,,:;.-e:.;:t= 

-.w"-rMlt 
A_Ct~~ .. 

Comedy _ Color Travels - Latest News 

• 

"CAMPUS CONFESSIONS" 
AND 

"FEDERAL MAN HUNT" 

fI"ilt.fsjjIJij·~tI { 
EXTRA - EXTRA 

ON THE STAGE 

SATURDAY - SUNDAY 
AT 3:20 AND 9:00 O'CLOCK 
15 of the University of Iowa 

SCOTIISH IDGHLANDERS 
IN MUSIC AND DANCES 

FROM THE TECHNICOLOR FILM "DRU IS" 

NONE BUT THE BRAVEST OF MEN 
AND THE ~OMEN WHO LOVE THEM , 

... dare answer this drum-beat call" 
adventure where the fighting tradl
Hons of The Bengal Lancers meet.., 
barbaric tury of hate-ruled savlllIIi 

~&'dz~ ~'RIIINTI 

DRUM 
IN GLORIOUS TECHNICOLOR 

willi 

SABU The Lad You Loved In "Elephant DOY" . 

Raymond Massey - Valerie Hobson 
Caat of 3000 

• 
Tomorruw 
1:15 P. M; ~ 

-




